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Morris Libr.uy fiustr.ttcS Jtllian Borgert.
For Borgert, a junior from Chicago in business management, finding a oomputcr during the .
middle ofthe Jayto look up i=rtli hocks is next
to impossible - they arc _alw.iys full. When she _
6nally finds the cill number and begins sc:u-ching
for the book, she gets lost on the floors, and when•.
. she finds the correct spot, it is a guessing g".une if .
. lil'P!'I_Pll_'i1_ the book will ~y.be
the.re. · · · ·__ · - ·, ·
· It ~ her w.mt to ·
gi\'eup."
"Sometimes you get
lost. on the floon .and
Clll t find ttufi'-:- t:',ter," ·
shes:iid. .,
.
· According to a
speech Wc.!ncsday by
Gov. Rod B!a;;ojaich.
Morris Libr.uy is ranked
as one of the: top .100
libraries· in the:nation
·:.,;·_:.:;~t: . ·:~: .. :£.:..:tJ\,~1~~~~:·.. ~,;;:.:..~1~~-C11t~~*~l-:..\•---st:;.:1 :~~-J""' ;,. l--~- ;:;.-.. "• ,.. ~
-hsslcAEDlloNo--0'1.Y~
~_._G_u_s_says_....: __for - extensive·· content Monday night at Cornerstone Community.Church.in Marion;parishioners·enjoyed Christian music,.pizza and the"lnsighf'<if
Will the internet . and knowlcdple ~: the Rev. Ronnie Hill, a Fort Worth,.Texas, e'!angelist who has battled a family' history of alcohol~"related illriess':" ,;: '.· .;f ':"' · ., ' •
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S30 million promised by former Gov. George .
. • , . .. . .. _ . . . . · ,
•
. . •
Ry:m in 2001 to renovate and construct an addi- Church plans appeal cites·. . fuim being distributed bychildrm..
.
"Myundcrstandingwasnooneoouldh:uidout
tion to Morris Libr.uy.
· . .
··
·
.
,, . .
After Rev. Hill decided to ccrne and speak at ; f!)ers on school property for the ausade; Tumc:r
"This im~ent will help modanize the freedom of speech restriction . the schools. Robert
a &:her of a ~ ~d. "But am::ts were outside of the school h:uidlibr.uy by prmiding three new computer class· · ·
·
gt:lder at the school, dcc:ided to 6lc a court m,JOOC- _: mg out flym.
rooms, an Internet cafc and new, wired srudy Moustafa Ayad . . ·
tion banning the Rev. Hill from stepping foot
InsidetheComerstoneC'ommwutyChurch,a
rooms," Blagojevich said.
_
mayad@dailyegyptian.com
onto the pn:miscs. A tempor.uy restr.iining order . crowded room full of sw:iying. pr.using and pb)~
If C\'Cl)'trung goes as planned, pind will be
was issued on the grounds of his coming being a ing childien and adults stood as the Rev. Hill took
broken in June or July, according to Phil Gatton,
l\lARIO N ~The Re\·. RonnieHill spoke ,iolation of the separation between church and the stage. The Rev. Hill, who has a gr.uxlmother
dirtttor of Pl.mt and Smia: Opc:ations. Gatton at Washington School and Linccln School in stlte. ·
.
: .. __ • .
with c:iirhosis, a mother and lather who almost
mersccs the architectural, enginccrlng and con- Marion. According to a agreement signed by both
. Karen T umer, a mother of two childien who i:uined their marriage through alcohol and an -.struction phases of the proja:t.
•
_ . p-.uties Monday, the mttend wz allowed to speak·. attend the schools. said that= though she had uncle who died from alcoh<?l rcbted i:li=ses, feels •
Cecause the architects h:r.-e been waiting on at the schools as long he did not mention God_and not heard of the agreement, she had heard from tlut the question mtt his sp=lics coming from ••
the release of money to finish the fuul stiges of kept the~ oontent ofhis speech rcsuained .to tlm: sets ofparents that adults were on the prem~ a ,iable 'source should .be addressed tri ~ &mily .
the design process, itwill be at least three_ to four . the dctenc:ncc from drugs and alcohol
iscs ofthe schools violating the temporuy .r=.un- histoiy.
· · ··
·
-·.. ·
·
months before bids CUl be sent out, according
Therewasalsoanisrucwith'childiennotbcing ingorder.Shes:iidtheagrcernentrestrictedadults
"Why_do they need to hear that because it's
allowed to pass out f!)ers for the C\'fflt, and the . 'imv1'-ed ·with_ the Rev. Hill appcuance from ·
See LIBRARY, page 5 agreement also prohibited f!)ers for the chtuth .handingoutf!)ers_atthe~
• .S,~e Sf:'EECH, p~gE! 5

l\fa:sh.

SIUC ·receives $2.l million· for- Trailsporn.ttiort Educa~on_C~nter'
Funds will st~rt
-·-proid:_t,s de~ign. ·phase
J

. Valerie N. Donnals
vdo'n~als@dailyegyptian.com
· Plans. for a new Transp-,rtation
: Education Center are finally taking
flight after more than five years of
planning and uncertainty over fund· ing have made actualization of the
; facilities dubious.
'
Gov. Rod Blagojevich announced
Wednesday during his visit to cam·pushisintenttoin,'CStS21million
for ~1e d~ign of the ce?ter as part
· of his regional economte develop•
ment plan.
·
· .. The initiati,-e will revitalize the
econ9my and create new jobs in
Southern Illinois. . .
·
"We cannot keep waiting for
Washington to act, for the market
to recover, for monet.uy policy or
trade policy to change, for forces
bigger t!i:i.n us to fix the problemt
Blagojevich_ .aid. ·1 say it's ab?ut

time WC tty to do something." . . .
Sar'iCla said the . college is rcprcscnts the industzy. our studcn~ 'coni!ition. It is a constant fight along
The center is one offour initutr.-e1 • extensively punuing private fund- will go into," NewM}tt said.• ·
'\\ith the physical plant; the decttical
outlined to·improve educa"tion and ing prospects to contribute to the :
Other new 'fu:ilitics' include• a and water and scwer,-thC)'re always
job training in the region.
_ . project, though he said the grant ·transport category lab, power plant breaking:
. The departments of Automotive announced .by the governor is a testing fu:ility and auromotr.-e 11:ct
Sarvela 'said . the automotive
Technology, Aviation Management good sign more will follow later,. building. Jack Greer,. chairman of department has needed new fu:ilitics
and
Flight
and
Aviation . adding that planning money is • the Department of Automotive for SC\-eral years to aid in. attr.u:ting · :
Techc.ologies will be. moved to. typically .released first for these Technology, said the new building to andret:liningstudents and to bring in ·
~e center. It will include four projects. .
·· .
.
.
house the can will be instrumental in research grants for &culty. · . ·
new buildings·in addition to the
·The main TEC building will inaeasingthelifespanofthe,-chiclcs, . '_"The fu:ility-just'docsn't meet
five a!rcady in use at the Southern house m:my ·additions, including ,which arc currently kept outside at the . the· standards for them; -he said.
Illinois Airport, located on Route classrooms; meeting rooms, a com· automotive fu:ilities in Cartmille. .
~antastie faculty, outstanding stu• ·
13 · between. ·Carbondale and puter center, two libraries, automo- . -:We h:r,~ m,:r 80 lab C1tS we do dents, but wc needed a new facility: _~
Murphysboro. · · _. · ,
. tive technology laboratories and a research on," Greer said,:''but they've : . :_ About 700 students participat=
·' Plans for the center began soon flight simulator center..
:sat outside.fur.a couple of)'Cln, and : in . the, four programs,· and _Sm-da.
after automotive technology was • A new hangar will be.one of .thepaintjustdeteriorates.".·. • · ·_·said entrance is competitive due'to
. established as .a baccalaureate p~ the facilities constructed io accomAutomotn-e .Technology is• ~
rcstr..ctions · of ammt facilities;
gram in· 1996. However, with very_ modate a 737 donated by United rcnt!y housed in bamcks that were , He plans to accept about 100 more
limited funding, it never made it past · Airlines, for which CUITCnt facilities oonstructM in 1938 as a Wodd War ·students.into the programs ona: the
an idea and a few artists' renderings. :ue inulcquate.
II plant for _building bombs. The .• f.icility is complete; :,< -· . · • · -·
The projected cost is estim:ted
David -NcwMyer, chairman school mm-ed into the f.u;ilities tem- > ·: SIUC is one of only two public
at S40 million. Paul Sa:vela, interim of the Depanment of Aviation porarily in 1952 . •·,_ •. , , _; research universities to offer both ·
dean for the College of Applied Managcm·ent· and Flight, . said . "ThC}1re' problematic:," Greer anautomotr.-e and_ aviation degree· :
.. Sciences and Am, said the money the proposed facility will be large · said. "The b ~ problem-is the_· progr:tm,.,and both':
nationally~
issued by the governor ,wµr cover enough to hold a 757. and a 2~ infrastructun:.·.The stnicr.ues them-·.; rcno1m ._ _ · .. • _:._; '.· ,. · · .
the pl:innini; st:igcs and. the hiring passenger plane to plan for ~e , seh'CS arc fairly strong. but there
The automotive school was ranked ·
• of an architectUral firm to draw up . future donations'. _ ·
_. . .
no inside w,.lls, so there's no ins.ila~ •
· · -'..
· • · · · .. · · · · ·
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NATIONAI, NEWS
. . lh ~entencing pha~ 'began ,_,onday afternoon, with

Muhammad guilty of ··
murder in sniper:slaying ·

the p,osecution promising to present evidence of other
crimes blamed on Muhammad as well as his "remorseless
and hate-filled attitudes,• and the defense determined to ·
save Muhammad's life.
·
·

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (CNN) ~ Aj11ty Moi,day
found John Allen Muhammad guilty of capital murder and
three other charges related to a slaying during last year's .
sniper shooting spree.
The sewn-woman, rive-man jury also found the Army
veteran guilty of committing a murder in an act cf terrorNEW YORK (CNN) - The public will get its first look
ism, conspiracy and use of a· lireann in the ·commission of
this week at the design proposals for what could become .
adefe_bloenyra·tl.Thones.jury_ ann__ounc~d £ts _ve_ rdict after-six hour.' o>f • the most-visited memonal in the world - the victims' · , ...
monument planned for ll;c! World Trade Center site.
•11
The capital murder and terrorism charges carry the
Officials on Wednesday will reveal the prodosals of

WTC design. revealed this weeI<

deawu~~~~s:a~t~~e::ir~e~ftmn~ Dean Harold - · .
~u1;t'ti:t~~ti;,f: i~~:,ah~°o:~~~. ~2,"I/h~'milid
his tank at a Manassas, Va~ sas station. .
··
pas~
s~;tr;~~~f.n}~~i~i:e:::v
charge required the prosecution to show that he was
.
res~nsibfe for a murder aimed at intimidating the public
·
•. ·
orinfluencingthe government.· .
1
sh~ih~p~:~'!~~'!;~:m~ f~~~~a~ro=~~~d~ors ;n
a three-year period. : · ' . · . . •.. : •
.. , . .

~ir:r~~

~~~~rtlt~i~!a~~1~i:;i:s~~e:fngth~~~~r::c'n~t
attacks in New York, Washington and Pennsylvania, and at
th
: eJ;;:n~~r!~~~! :~i~t:n1:~g been voicing their
interest in the memoriars si?e, shape and design.
Many family me;nbers have said the towers' footprints
- where the two, looming buildings o.,ce stood - need
0e::Z;a~~~~~~r~~ ~~~::Jarct![~~
ment. Families of fallen firelighters and rescue workers
want their loved ones' n~mes listed as a group.

~~:~t:

Thousands file-past Italy's dead . Protests.begin before, Bush visit
ROME (APJ - Thousands cif mourners, from Italy's
· LONDON (CNN) "'-Alone protester scaled the gates
president
to or inary citizens, streamed past the caskets•
~~nycki~f!~~:Ji~!c!~apond1i~~1ivisp~etspa~=~f;;t~.rp~:~~nt
1
:i,9e ~~~s~~~t?s'~J~//t~'j~e:e~:o;~i
Ceorge W. Bush's state visit to Britain.
War IL
·
•
• .
. Police began erectin11 concrete barriers ouhide Queen
. Shorlly bef_ore, the remains of the 19th Victim Cpl
Elizabeth 1rs London resrdence as part of an unprecedent·
Pietro Petruca - _who had been eronounced ~ead
ed security operation ahead of Bush's trip.
Saru"!ay after ~ern11 dedare_d brarn dead - arrived at
· Officers faced their first test when a woman in a fluoRome,s Ciamprno airport. Hrs body w~s then ta~en to
rescent jacket climbed the 20-foot-high, wrought-iron pal•
Rome ~ V)ttonano monument to bE: d1~played with ~e
ace ates and unfurled an upside-down U.S. flag with the
11
~re ange~s bnngrng peace, to die like inscnption
"Elizabeth Windsor and Co. He's not welcome."
other VICtllTIS;
1
:1i~edv~;~~ :~~j;,
i:!r:d;~t. • . ·.The woman. ended her protest after I\W ho'-!rs
monument in Rome's central Piazza Venezia.
.
~onday, dropping the flag to the gro~nd an~ drmbThe area around the monument was already filled with m~ down the gates. She was placed rn a polrce van and
people when the coffins, draped in red-white-and-green
dnven ~ay. . •
• . •
•·
•
flags, were carried inside the building. The vast Piazza
... At Pnme Mrmster Blair's offioal residence ~nli-W~r proVenezia was partially dosed uff to traffic.
.·
testers and U.S. Yielna"! War ~~ran _Ron KOVIC delrvered

fi

~J

:11~

~fJ :s"Ji

~l~i=~

of::.:::.

to~: h~~~~~ ~~f~rn~~:k~~ ~~n~j:5
fins.
The deaths of the 19 l~!rans:... 12 Carabinieri, live
army soldiers and two civilians - have st\Jnned Italy and
created a groundswell of pride in the work the Italian
troops were t,ying ta do lo help rebuild Iraq.

-=~~~lyp~~ot~\~:t!~!!~~~~~;~~e~d':'!\~j;!s
invitation.
'What is happening in Iraq is a mirror image of the
nightmare that happened in Vietnam. This is unacceptable ·
and we wi!I not stand for it." said Kovic, the subject of the.
~ovie "Bom on the Fourth of July."

Five-day Forecast

Today

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

High 65
Low37

Strong sto~/wind.

Sunny ·
Sunny .
Sunny
Partly cloudy
Chance of rain

CORRECTIONS

University

An SIU Dell monitor estimated at more than SJOO was
reported stolen Sunday at the Lesar Law Building. The

20,000. Copies an: di,m1>u1ed on ampus and in the Carbondale,
Mwphy,boro, and Cancmllc communir-..

editor@siu.edJ

Eom>R·L'<-ClllEf:

Sro1<TSEorro11:
ToooMtaalA.'<I"
\·orcr.s Eorrort:

investigation continues.

A battery was reported at 2:06 a.m. Thursday at Schneider •
Hall. The suspect has been identified and the case has · ' • ·
been referred to the Jackson County State's Attorney's
Office.
···
.

· r.xr.256

Kmn"<A IIDU1.'-1XJ11UA

EXT. 261

l'IIOTO Eom>R:

MICLl.tl. Bat,-su

.
A telephone threat reportedly occurred between 7 p.m.
Thursday and 4 p.m. Sarurday at Allen Hall 1. A suspect has
been identified and the investig3tion continues.

ixr.251

~- 252 Dawe A.'<OtRSO,C

MA."<ACL'<C Eorrort:
Gr..nw.1'l\.'WZR:
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EXT. 230
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ACCOllSTA.'T I:

DaarECuY

Cr..usrnro1'1A."<ACER:

Average low: 34
Tuesday's hi/low: 80/12

Joseph Taylor Lindbloom, 18, of Homewood was arrested
and charged in connection with a false lire ala1m and
• disorderly conduct at 3:52 Sunday at Schneider Hall
Lindbloom was released on a perso~al recognizance bond.
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Hispanic Student Council ,_ ·
The Chicano movement: Dr. Chavira-Prado
.
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Kaskiiski~/Missouri rooms in tne Student Center ,
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Buckminster
Fuller· dome·
b~cpme·s
Carbondale
landmark-·
Organization plans
to make dome site
national landmark
Lindsey J. Mastis

·

·

ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com ·
The light inside the dome was much like
that of the outdoors - O\'Crt:LSt.
The tcmper:irure wa: cool and the atmo•
sphere was light as friends and memben gath•
ered in the R. Btickminster and Anne Hewlett
Fuller Dome for the plaque dedicatio~
making the building a historical Carbondale
landmark. ·
Fullrr, known as "Bucky," was an im-c:ntor,
architect, engineer, mathematician and poet
.
Mummt MDIC£1l - DAILY E(;Tll'IWl
who fo-ed in Carbondale in a dome at 407 S.
Naureet Kang, a State Fann Insurance agent in Carbondale, looks over the Buckminster Fuller Dome on Forest Street.
Forest Ave. He is l-cst known for his im-c:ntion
of the geodesic dome, a light, strong and cost· Members of the Carbondale Preservation Commission gathered at the dome for the plaque dedication, making ihe building a
historical landmark in Carbondale Monday morning.
effc..-ti,-c: structure. ·
.
Bill Perk, who was owner of the building, "Therefore the renovation will take much lons.1id the structure would hdp teach future gcr and cost a bit more. But \\1: think it's worth
gener:itions about Fuller's theories.· .
: it to prcscrvc a historical piece of Carbondale."
"A great deal cf history, a great deal of his
Evelyn .Koine, chair of the preservation
im-c:ntions and designs and his theories were commission, said the· strucrure ·may be used as
formulated while he lh-c:d in. this building; a mini-museum and would hdp attr:ict visitors ·
Perk 521d.
·
to Carbondale.
J. RcC\-c:s, secretary and trcasu·rcr of RBF
"I think it's a great opporrunity · for
Dome, said the process to make Fuller's home ;a Carbondale net only as a hi,torical site where ..
historiol landmark did not take ,-cry long. ·
friends ofBuckywill be coming to visit. but also
-The whole thing took a couple of months .. as a great toUr site for Carbondale," Koine s.1id. •
tops; ReC\·es s.1id. "It's doing the research to fill •. 'Cornelius Cr:ine, president ·of ·the· RBF :
out the appliotion that's the time-consuming· Dome, said he nC\'Cr.met Fuller but can fed
effort.
Fuller's is present in the dome.
"This is a ~tcpping-stonc for us to apply for
"Fuller talks about this only in a couple of
national historic landmark status. Both statuses places that• he says human beings. radiate an
will allow us to apply for grants that WC' will ultra. high frequency wave that comes out of
need to be able to renovate."
us; Crane said. "This dome is just soaked with
The gr.nts will help with the cost of Buckminster Fulle1's energy, and I think when
restoring the landmark. RcC\-c:s s.1id the cost people come in here they fed it thcmsclvcs." ·
,
.
•
•• ·•
M[IW)mt MDIClll - DA.'I.Y E ~
to renovate is higher bcousc the building is a
An overvi'ew of the Fuller Dome shows the· detail and thought that went into the .
historic landm1rk.
F~r more information ar to dcnatt ti.sit
construction of the building. Bill Perk (not pictured) bought the dome to donate to
"You have to follow ,-c:ry painstaking rules.
uuw.&uc~-orr
the city in hopes of it becoming a national landmark.
·
and stay within certain guidelines; RcC\-c:s said.

·Results are inl

Fe.uu~lng books on

The votes. h~ve been tabulated.
SO_ check out this Thursday~s

noise

:P ... -.· ...
· : forJhe winners of

."The- Best
of Carb'oridale~' ·.
.
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lllinoil • Lincoln • Civil w.~
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Is non-bias
reporting

ideal or
unre listic?

How big of a role
does political bias
play in media?
Jessica Yorama
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
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"Don't write anything you
hal•en't been able to find 011:
more about or confinn with

other sources,,, .
- w~11er behnlc
dirttlor, School of Joumar.sm

While some publications
pride thcmsch·cs in views that
swa,· to either the left or the students. the opportunity to
rigl;r, the center is also con- practice reporting and writsiJered a desirable position for ing news the same way print
many newspapers.
media does, the two forms of
For many publications, a communication are very much
partisan view means excluding separate.
readers who identify with· one
Kucnneke said he believed, as
parry or the other.
far as visual media is conccr.ied,
But is this a realistic goal an the public would have to look
area run on both a national and more to invesrigath·c reporting
local level by those who possess or cable television to view a
their own political biases?
. political bias.
All media issues require
"You don't really sec _any
fair and accurate reportir.g to investigative reporting here: [at
effectively explain the: story to River Region],• uid Kuenneke,
the general audience.
who has been the news director
From the general audience of the program for eight years.
to reporter. themselves, people
"\Vhc:n there arc: more: inve,seem to agree Southern lllinois tigativc: pieces, I feel that's when
is a fairly conscn':ltivc _area.
you an really define liberal or
Stories pertaining ..to issues conservative.
"\Ve'rc only at 90 seco·nds, so
such as gun control, abortion
and the: separation bf church I basically just make sure they
and state require: ,.on-partisan [rerortc:rs] go o\"Cr the scripts
reporting
from
over and over and
journalists.
arc careful with
Taking this
that. The biggest
into account, a
challenge is mak/2,~~c---,.\
ing sure the story
common concern
of the: media is, ..JdllDiii!?~~t;;.i~I
has news value
if doing so is
more so than a
even
possible,
ter1:1in political
whether to cater
agenda. That's a
to the majorrare deal."
ity or maintain
PoIiticaI
equilibrium.
bias is, howSome people: argue: as to ever, agreeably a concern of
whether such a place exists in local print journalists as. they
the media.
deal with a decisivch· conserva. Acco:ding to Steve Huntley, th·e audience:.
•
an editorial page editor for the
\Valter Jaehnig, director of
Chicago Sun-Times who has the School ofJournalism, said he
been in journalism for 45 years, believes good journalism begins,
such a place not only exists but is of course, with accuracy.
where the Sun-Times currently
"It all begins with accuracy;
stands.
.
Jaehnig said.
"Don't write anything you
Though Huntley believes the:
publication is commonly viewed haven't been able: to find out
as a liberal paper, he said the - more about or confirm with
publication goes both ways on other sources:
partisan issues and has a habit
\Vhilc ·the mrdb is often
of endorsing both Democrats held accountable for the accuand Republicans.
rate dc:livery of news; Jaehnig ·
"\Ve endorsed Clinton both said some: responsibility should
times, bur we: . also endorsed also fall on ~he general audiBush during· the last election; encc.
said- Huntley, who has been the
"Unless you have reporters
papc1's editorial page: editor for who are tireless, you will sec
the past six years.
political bias; Jaehnig said.
"You just ha\-c to ·make sure
"You need to guide your
you're thinking . consciously audience, but at the: same time:,
about representing both. sides you need to make sure you
and that ·_\vhen· writing your balance your sources because
story, you touch bases with both you're always going to have your
sides:
. .
own perspectives and objectives
According . to
Richard about what the reality of~ situaKucnnckc:, news· director of on- tion truly is.•
campus b_roadcast River Region,
· For this reason, Jaehnig said_.
the factor of partisan reporting ·. the general audience should also
is not· one· that typic:illy plays- take responsibility for making
into their broadcast.
certain• their news is fair and ,
Th~ugh River Region allows accurate. •
.

I Room and

board increas·es -

Iexpected to remain constant
Costs to rise in
2004-:PS by 6 percent
Leah Williams
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com
Larry Dietz; vice chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management, said though the
price of room and board fluctuates
according to the Univ:..-:ity's needs,
there is no expectation of a greater
increase in costs.
"\Ve do not anticipate any unexpected increases u of right now,•
Dietz said.
The: concern over a possible
increase was proposed at an Oct. 31
press conference.
Chancellor \Valter \Vcndler said
while the University would not be
outsourcing dining •-:.vi~es during
this time in residence halls, the
adjustment of room and board could
be a possibility.
The: University decided against
outsourcing · the dining services
because of the impact it would have
on the: community.
"We know that lo->king at this

kind of scenario makes all the sense
in the world given the financial
concerns of the m1dents, but we
must also remember SIUC drives
the regional economy,• \Vcndlcr.
said during the conference.
"I also believe: that our employees who work in this area come to
work with a smile c\-cry day and
a commitment to one mission of
producing excellence in educational
opportunity:
\Vendlcr could not be reached
Monday bec.iusc he was out of the
office.
Dietz said the ·usual room and
board increases for dining services
and maintenance. is around 6 percent, which is used · specifically
toward University Housing.
The costs have helped University
Hnusing follow through its master
plan, which began in 1997.
The plan's objective is to make
improvements and new developments on-campus through 2019.
Some of th.,sc ideas include the
demolition of Greek Row for new
Thompson Point-style residence
halls and the. rebuilding of Greek
Row .1car Kesnar Hall.

It would ~lso · include the
constnicting of apartment-style
residence ~alls in the vicinity of
the new• Health Services building
along Grand Avenue and around
Giant City Road. Abo in the plans
is to make Wall Street and Grand
A\-cnue an archway to the SIUC
c.impus. . .
. ·
Lentz Hall saw rcvi~ions through
the. plan in 1999, while both
Grinnell and Trueblood halls were
·
remodeled in 2001. ·
University Housing Director
Edward Jones said as far .&s he
knows; the . University's decision
to continue its current dining services would not cause any additional
charges.
"At this point, dining is fixed
into our budget but is not going to
make us raise rates any more than
we would have othenvise; Jones
said.
Dietz said the increases for 2il06
will be: entertained next spring, but
. no :idded increases are expected at
this time. Jones :~id increases are
taken to an advisory board before
approval. Increases for 200& would
not be discussed until December.

HRC looking to inc~ease community
involvement and effectiveness
Creation of Study
Circles: new approach
to problems
Nicole Sack
nsack@dailyegyptian.com
. Among the agenda topics for
Tuesday night's Carbondale City
Council meeting is the possible
implementation of a Stu,:y Circle
Program to impro\'c: the: effective•
nc:ss and outreach of· the Humans
Rc:lations Commission.
The concept behind the Study
. Circles is to create a w~y for a cross
section of community ·members to
identify and soh-c problems within
the community, said Study Circle:
Coordinator Lana Bardo.
"Study Circles will just be one of
the tools that the Human relations
Commission is going to be using to
accomplish their mission they ha\'c
established,• Bardo said.
The HRC was created in April

as an ad\isory board to make rec;om-

mcndations to the City Council· for
the improvements in community
relationships.
The HRC consists of 11 commissioners appointed by former Mayor
Neil Dillard.
. .
The: goal of . ihc: . commission
is to study problems in the city of
Carbondale relating to relationships
among individuals and gro\!ps, as \\'CII
as to promote mµtual understanding
and respect a~ong all racial, religious
sexual, national and ethnic groups.
The SIU/Carbond.llc Task Force
on Race and Community Relations
proposed HRC :1.fter police used
Ma<x to disperse a number of b4ck
students at a block party in April

2000.

· .

_

On Oct. 6, HRC commissioners
adopted the Study Circle program they
renamed "Carbondale Con\"Crsations
for Community Action."
HRC is asking the qty Council
to approve the implementation of
the Study Circles as well as approve
a budget adjustment of S4,500 to

cover the expenses of the first round
of circles. •
·.
."Funding will come through the
Southern lllinois Health Care to
develop the study circles; said City
Manger Jeff Doherty.
Study circle~ will provide an
additional method for citizens to'
pro\·idc input to the City Council.
According to the: Carbondale
Community Service· Department,
Study Circles ha\'c been succcss,ul in
Aurora, Bloomington, Champaign,
Damillc, Decatur, Lake County and
Woodridge.
The city will also award the roofing contract to replace the 25-year·
old police station roof.
The issue was put on hold last
week when the council investigated
the possibility of awarding a local
roofer the contract O\'Ct the out·oftown lowest bidder for the project.
The Carbondale City Council
will meet at 7 p.m.. Tuesday in the:
Carbondale · Civic Center, 200 S.
Illinois Ave. The public is welcome
and encouraged to attcno. • · _

SIU Trustees still wait for reappointment
"By the time the kids come back to ·
"That would be accllcnt timing
school for holidays, tl12t ho.ml will be . because the new irustc:c:s could get
appointed."
more information and training before
Board
Chairwoman
Molly the first meeting of the new year in
D'Esposito said she: has yet to hear February; she said.
anything about possible replacements
Brewster and Callahan said they .
and rc:-Jppointmcnts.
Katie Davis
are both seeking Mother tcnn· with ,
kdavis@dailyegyptian.com
Terms for trust~es John Brewster · the SIU board, though they have not
and Gene Callahan ended nearly a , heard from the governor's office one
SIU admini~traton arc still wait- year ago. Beith men ha\'c continued way or the other.
· ·
D'Esposito said in an earlier
ing for word of the appointme.'1t of to sen-c the board with !lO word of
three people to the nine-member rc::ippolntmcnt since January. ..
. . interview that the board has nor been
Board of T rusrc:c:s, although Gov.
· Mark Rc:pking · also vacated his strcs>c:d since· Rc:pking's resignation
Rod llllgojc:vich said the wait is scarinJulywhc:nhcresignedfromall ·four months ;1.go, though the _situnc:arly over.
community boards and as president of· ation would have been much worse
At a news conference following the Liberty Bank in Alton. His tC11ll if Callahan· and Brewster hJd not
continued scning. ·
'
his speech on campus Wedncsd2y, · was not slated to end until 2007.
D'Espositc said the school's winBrewster was re-appointed within a
Bbgojc:vich said the search for trust-.·
ccs is in its final stages and he expects · ter break would be the appropriate few months during his last term while
to announce a dctision within the • time for the go\'cmor to make a new • .Gov. Jim Edgar was in office. He said
.
appointments, allowing the ncwcom~ earlier this year that he fdt delays wen:
next two rnonths. . .
.,. "We're almost there for appoint- en to acclimate to the campus before . expected considering. the. political
ments to the .SIU board,• he: said. the first meeting of1he y~ar.
cli111;_:1te and.economic turmoil.
,

Blagojevich promises
ne~ .members before
spring semester

. News
they ~ waiting to h~ar the dct:1ils
.• or whtn they can St:lrt looking for
an arcl.ltectural firm to draw up the
plans.
.
.
.
No. 1 by the Alliance or Automoti\'c
· "But Jack [Greer] and I ha\'C
l\tanuf~ctUrcn with the Association been invol\'Cd from day one:, so it's
for Career and Technkal Education. obviously pretty gratifying when you .
The .Naticn:u Intercollegiate Fl)ing fin:t!ly,get some .support form t.ie
Association Mid,\'CSt Competition big guy,· the go\'Crnor,• Ncw!',fycr
ranked the flight progr.un No. ! in said. "This is a dream come true: :
the Midwest.
·
He said they will begin to adapt "It will help prepare the workers the curriculum to be more conduor this region for the new jobs that · ci\'e with the facilities, and having
will be created in the transporta• all of the departments under one
• tion indusny o\'Cr the next quart~r roof r1ay allow for sharlr.g. among
century; Blagojcvich said. •And techi.ology based programs. . . . .· .it ,..ilJ help put Southern Illinois .
Hesaidafuturepossibilitywillbe ·
University into the ranks or uni\'Crs · to add a masters or science degree in;
sities like Pi,rdue and Ferris St:1tc transpomtion~ He said all.changes·
Unh'Crsity, uni.\'ersitics that lead the will be a step up for the Uni\'Crsi:y
nation in learning, stud;ing, teach~ and students in the progr.,;;;;;:-1 • ,
ing and developing new ideas when
Sarvcla said they. arc al.'" look-·
it comes to_ transportation: .
ing for opportunities for collabora•·
San-cla said he an_ticipatcs the .tion ,vith faculty from the Colle~
facJity will be :i draw to :automotive · of Engineering to. help on various
and aviation industries, which could projects. '
· .
·
.· _
find it bencfici:t! being located near
"We think that's just a dynamite
the nationally recognized programs combination; he said. ·
where fao:ultv could be available as
· The mo\'C_ :t!so may lead to. the·
-:onsultants ~nd students could be combination· of the departments
av:aifable to help on projects.
into 2 School ofTransport:ition in
He said once .the money· is compliance ,vith 2 recommendation
released, they.will begin the process of the Budget-2nd ~nning Task
and hope to break ground on the Force. Restructuring and combining
project in· 12 to 18 months. The: departments was proposed as 2 w:iy
cqnstruction is anticipated to take to help sa\'C the Unh'Crsity money.
two to three )'Cars and could employ
"Faculty arc now discussing the
200 to 300 people.
pros 2nd cons of going the school
•_Not only is this project a good . route; Sm·cla said. "But having all
project for SIU students, for facull); the programs under one roof and
. this is a good project for Southern having one director, organizationIllinois,• Sarvcla said.
ally it seems to make sense.•
There was discussion earl/ in
Nothing official has been
the project t-> mo,'C th~ facilities d~ded yet.
· to Williamson County Airport,
Meanwhile, :ti! dcp:irtnicnts
between Carbond:t!e and Marlon. expressed 2n excitement for starting
Rep. Larry \Voolard, D•Cartc!\-ille, work on the facility 2S soon as the
proposed the . mo,·c to allow the money becomes a\'ailable. ·
program better public exposure.
"My feet still aren't on the
Sm'Cla said the site is secured at ground }'Ct; J\,: been· hoping for
the Southern Illinois Airport, due this for 27 ycars,W said Greer, a
to the added cost of duplicating graduate of · SIUC's automoti\'C ·
c:-xisting buildings and bu)ing out program. "For the students in our
the existing lease if the project \\'Cre colle~ it was 2 great move, and I'm
mo\'Cd,
glad the go,·crnor decided to invest
· Ncwl\l)'Ct ·said the, money has in our college. The students ,viU be
not been released to use )'Ct, so the main beneficiaries."

TrtAVEL:-

coNTINum FROM rAoE 1
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was restricted fium ~ its fi-cc- standing in the face of advcmty and
domofspccch. .
•
,contrm-=y.
. , ;- .
"Thisisadcarviolationoffi-ccdom .• "This story has been.on CNN,
of speech," Pullen said. "We plan on USA Today and has ma& nation:t!
. aitical," Hill said. "Pearle arc d)ing.
appcilingthrough thcL'bcrtyGroup, news," he said. just pr,-;.; God for a
"That's hO',., fm an authority on· and it will be 61cd either tomorrow or man that would make a stand."
thls." ..... - ' .
. .. the ncxtdav."
_ E\'Cll· though the Rev. Hill has
Eddie Pullen, .the pastor of the .
Pullen 5.lid the C\'Cllt and Robert ' spola:n .to more .than 200 schools
churcli, said that C\'Cll though srudcnts Marsh's objection to the m"CffllOS across the_ countty, he has· nC\'CI' let
were not allowed to pass out tickets trip to the area schools were an outn~ . the subject of his q,ccches tum to
God while in the confines of a public •
to the C\'Cllt planned for l\fonclay gcou.s media cirais.
"This \\?.S blmm w:iy out propor- institution.·
.
through WcdncsJay niglits, the
· "J have nC\'CJ'
on Jesus, God
church was pleased that the Rev. Hill tion,• he uid. "There is no w:iy 2
was :able to addttSS the local schools.
violation.•,
.· _ . . , .
. o~rcligioninanyofmyspccchcs," Hill
Ha...'C\i:r, the church · will be
Pullen praised the Fort Worth, · ; said. "They arc not taking anything
app61ing on the basis that the church Texas, CY:111gClist for a>-mng and outofmyasscmblics."
·
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LIBRARY
• CONlaNUED FROM l'AOE I

to G:.tton. Once/the bids h:.1e been
rcccivcd and a contractor chosen, con•
• struction will begin. ; ,
·
· The project Cills for most of the
walls to be tom down as well 2S a
near gutting of the building's systems.
Gatton said this is less cxpensi\'e than
tearing the Lor.uy down because ofthe
· nature of the building. Morris Library
was built to hold a lot of books and
,\ithstand a lot ofweight, he said.
·The construction · process will
take. :ibout 32 months. to complete,
depending on a number of ,-:ui:iblcs.
According to Gatton, it is going to~
worse before it~ better. F1oors will
• be dosed off and books =ngcd to
am:,mmodatc woikas. Gatton said
he anticipates a lot of dust, noise and
acmity.
.
"It's going to be a diffirult project,"
. he said. "The L'br:uysttffand the usas
of the libr:uy arc going to have 2 lot of
incom-cnicnccs that arc not going to
be :able to be a\'Oidcd. It's going to be
a diffirult construction project because·
·or the scope ofwork.•
Ken Ncwc:omer, a ficshman fium
Wheaton in public relations and com~
munic:1tion, said he would gladly put
up with the noise and dust to reap the
benefits of the nC\v building.
"It's not going to bother me
bcciusc it', my education," he said.
0

who st.1> off an elevator will find a
similar lay~.it, r.-,·m:incrwhich floor
they choose. .
"I think it will be neat; Borgert
said. "It will be easier to find stuff
because it's hard r.ow:
.
The SIU Board ofTl\lltees voted
in September to ir.acasc funding
another S12 million to allow the
library to finish the expansion proj·
cct. This money will come out of
tuiti,n and ether sbte revenues and
ampus income funds.
The renovation "ill :t!so fix a
area..
.
problem that has plagued the library
The addition will encompass for more than 15 years - the tern•
50,000 sq= feet of spa,:c. The sec- perature.
Wit.Ii updates _in the medwiical_
ond IC\tl will be left as an open space,
with the third IC\tl l.ousing books. and electrical systems that'indcde
The nuin library will house the rest of m':llllping the air concitiollll\°{ and
heating units, Morra Llhru:o' will
the books, a majority.
For Megan Migliore, a junior in no longer boil and frcczc: occupants.
English fium Freeport, technology is Borgert said the repairs would be a
not the problem. She said ifshe netds welcome relief from the boiling tema computer, she looli on a different peratures that bother her on C\'Cry
floor. .Migliore, who !us \VOrkcd floor llS she looks for books.
Along with the space addition,
at· two libraries ot!..:r than Moms
the library w·.u be cor.dcnsing many
. Llirary, said finding a book poses
of its books into stacks in the basemajor problem.
Each floor seems to ha,-c: its ment to make room for new m:itcown system of numbering, whi.:h rW.
Borgert· said the way stacks will
l\ligliorc said is i:imbled and confus•
ing, although she is familiar uith the work would make it more diffiCU:r to
Lilirary of Congress system.
· · · · · find books.· HOWC\'C:', she said she is
Aa:oniing to Jun Fo:c, the build- all for the iddition of space, despite
ing planning libruun, the renova· money and stick issues. She said the
tion 'I.ill take are of the problem by space would allow ncu-u m:itcri.ili to
. standardmng each floor. Students beaddcd.· •
'Tm not going to be like, 'Oh, forget
that. rm not going to come to the
library.M
.
The c,cpansion will allow the
. lii>rary to upgrade its technology,
while leaving the nuin building for.
book· storage. Acairding to Gatton,
the current building scheme is not
friendly to !echnological ad,rancc- ·
ment.
The addition proj«t will include
an auditorium that scats about 250
people as well 2S supplemental corn·
putcrs and lntcmct access in study
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THEIR WORD

A responsil;,ility- for all:
safe sex a necessity
Massachusett~ Daily Collegian

(U. Massachusetts-Amherst)
AMHERST, Mass. {U-WIRE)-'Lct's recall what we
did as a university this weekend. Raise your hand ifyou: studied, slept or had sex.
The number of hands that go up drop whe:i you ask how
many that had sex with a known and trusted partner. The
hands d\vindle e\·en funher when )'C'U ask how many of those
who had sex used pr.>tection.
.
Studies done within the !:.st three ye:m show that despite
being a high-risk group for contracting sexually mnsmitted
diseases or illness {commonly referred to as SIDs or STls),
American college students contir.ue to engage in risky sexual
behavior. Reuters Health repons college students do not use
condoms consistently.
Harvard's School of Public Health's 2001 study ofS,500
undergraduates nationwide, published in the Archives of
Sexual Behavior, showr.d 71 percent were sexually experienced,
but only 43 percent reponed always using a condom·, and an
alarming 24 percent said they had never used a condom.
Supposing you were one of those at the university this
weekend who did engage in sexual activities \vith an unknown
p.lrtner, or even with a _known panner, but \\ithout a condom.
\Vhat excuse do you have? Every student living on campus has
access to free condoms: Resident advisers arc given buckets full
to ptovide to their 1c:sidents upon request. \Vhether you live
on or off campus·as a student (or professor or staff) you may
purchase· condoms. at Unh·ershy Health Services for exceptionally discounttcl prices.
One in five people in the United States h2ve an STI, .
according to FemaleHealth.com.
We as a geheration T,.vo-thirds ofSTis occur in people.
must exercise caution ur,der the age of 25. The most
through the use common age grour to contract an
STI is women between the ages of
of con<loms and 15 and 25. One in five college stusmart Choices. dents have chlamydia, a common
bacterial STI.
If that isn't enough to make you strap on a condom; say no
or run to University Health Senices for a check-up; half of all
new HIV infectiom occur in individuals undenhe age of 25.
John Hopkins repons that the incidence ofSTis is rising, in
part, due to social change in marriage pattern~: more people
have sex earlier, marry later, divorce more often and have more
sexual panners than in previous generations.
Supposir.g you didn't contract a STI from a partner this
weekend; there remains the great risk of pregnancy from
unprotected sex. Twenty-two percent of sexually actiye 18and 19-year-olds in the United States become pregnant each
year, according FemaleHealth.com. Is that really a respansibility you arc ready for?
Abstir:ence remains the only way to avoid the consequences
of ST1s and the responsibilities of pregnancy. However, since a
majority of college students are sexually active, we as a generation must exercise caution through the use of condoms and
smart choices.
Nobody on thfo campus h:is an excuse for engaging in sexual activity ,vithout using a condom: they arc easily accessed,
and come in a variety of colors, sizes, flavors, textures and
~tyies. Whatever you do on your weekends here at UMass,
keep it safe - for all of us. Know your partner, have sober sex
and use a condom.

Thtu 'ClitWs do not necessarily rrjlt,: thort . ·
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Columnist should take a -look
across the borders
Ina M. Wesemann
graduate s:udent, speech communication
Marina Menendez Gomez
freshman, undecided

other country in the world" is highly offensive to
people from abroad. _ .
.
From our experience, we know there arc peo•
pie in the Unites States that still think of the rest
of the world as de\·cloping countries;.
\\'e are exchange students from Spain and
That is not true. No doubt the United States
German)" and were ashamed by Mr. Berczow's
is a country full of opportunities and has a high
column Thursday, "Be ungrateful and blame
standard of living, but that does not necessarily
· America first: Part I.• \Ve wanted to express
imply all other countries have not. Denying ;i.ny
our point of \iew as guests in the United States
other country these standards is simply ignobefore m.. re offensi\'e statements are published in ~ ~t. There arc_ highly educated and fair-minded
Part II.
· people all over the world who may be have never
The United States is a wonderful country to
been to the United States. Many of them)ive in
live and study in, and we appreciate much the
countries that grant their people all the opportuopportunity of being here.
.
nities they could wish for.
So far, Carbondale was nothing but friendly
We arc proud to conic from countries in . _
people who made us feel mor.: than welcome,
which democracy, th_e rule oflaw arid individual
making this year here one of the greatest c:xperi- --freedom are highly respected values, countries
. ences in our lives. However, when we read Mr.
that offer us a very good -:ducation, a very high
Bcrezow', article we were shocked about the
standard of living and a rich and-diverse culture.
insulting way in which he expressed his opinions.
We enjoy living and studying in the United
It is totally understandable and legitimate to
States, but we didn't come here because our
criticize "America-bashing; but is it really neccountries lack opportunities but rather to_ brotdessary to respond with "France-bashing~ right
en our view of the "".orld. It might be helpful
away? He criticizes Ms. Vclitchkova being a
for Mr. Berczo11, too, to take a look across the
guest in this country and defaming it, but isn't
borders.
it ,., inappropriate as a host to bash your guests
· Mr. Bcrczow, with immature insults like "pack
(like he docs with the French)?
·
·
·your bags anci move _to France," you arc definitely
_ · S:UC is concerned .about the possible decline . not the person that contributes to ~c "good guy"
ofinternation~I students coming here because of· i:-ta!;(_ofthe United States but ra:hcr the pc:rthe tuition raise, but attitudes like Mr. Berezow•s· -,on "who creates the United States' bad image
may be a more important reason not to come
abroad• (as in Ms. Velitchkova's title). Think
_..
1rudy here.
· .,- . . . .
aboutit!
· :,
· ·'
·
,:
His article shows a very narrow penpcctive.
The statement that "fair-minded people know ·
Thtst ~irois do not nmuarily ~,jlt;!
that this country has more to offer than· any_
.
o/°fht D!"'ILY EcYPrlAr:1·: _:> - _
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d~ting hard

.Being gay makes
•

•

·~

'

> •• >

•

•

>

'

l?.rotestbr~ sh6llld

· .. My friend 1w had one disastrous
..
relationship after another. After each ex, ·
How
she Cl!ls me and swcan off men for the
· rest of her life. The last time she said, ·
-about:~ •.
. "You know, it's times like this when I
. There is a critical issue in' Amcric:a ',
· no
· fed like I.could be a lesbia1dt's just that.
. today, and it seems to revolve a.-uund
whole 'having sec with women' thing that
patriotism as it relates_ to debate and
Having
wouldn't work out.• ·,.
. .' criticisms. ·
· ·. , · ·
·
. "That doesn't m:ittcr. I'm itill gay,"and
Moreover, what is bashing and what
my say
I don't have sex: with men:
__
arc legitimate criticisms? Apparc:.1tly, ·.
Looking back, I wasr.'t always gay, I
It'u shame thatl don't like \\'Om~ I·:·
bashing is subjective. There is an dcguess. I did have one girlfriend named
ment to the entire issue that people who
· ·meet them all of the time \\ith no prob-: ·
Amy. She passed me a note· one day that
despise disparagement of Arrieria nC\i:r
Jems. 1nis weekend, I met an Indian . ·
BY, LEN IE AooLPHSON
asked ifl liked her. I gnbbcd my He-, .:
woman whose beauty was fueled by a, •. •
discuss, and that is why is it perfectly
lenieadolphson@hotmail.com
Man pencil and circled the "Yes~ option. · thousand infernos and lud personality that
acccpbble to criticize =ryone in your ·
from the options she provided. I officially
private and public life, yet complaining ' of Amcric:a apparently have decided if
would cause most men to foigct the world
lud a girlfriend.
· ·, -·
· · around them, but not me. Ycp, I must be .
about the counuy is offlimlts.
·one is extremely vociferous in protesting
Our relationship consisted of sharing
pre~gay. . :
. ,
.: ~ , .
Most parents love their children,
the policies of America; you should pull
_- chubby smiles and holding hands in the
and if their children arc not behaving or up stakes and leave. Otherwise, shut
· · Keeping my options open, I have •
hallway on our trips
having problems parents arc considered
placed an Internet personal ad. After all,
your mouth. Moreover, if foreigners
.
derelict in their responsibility if they fail · have the temerity to tell Americans why
one of my best mends met the current ·
Tne only thing that to the luncliroom or
to correct their child.
I0\'1: of her life through such an ad. Do .· .
they arc seen in a negative light abroad,
could make this --~
Some psychologists anc! counsclon
you have any idea how depressing it is to
the forcigncn arc labeled as ungrateful
· have C\'Cn advised parents to l!.<c "tough · I think it is important to uy to undersign on and sec "There arc O(zero) people
matter worse is if I 'for a couple offirst
•
.
·
. • gndcn, though. We .-. interested in }'OU" displa)i:d on the moni- ·.
love• to deal with rebellious and out··
stand why Americ:a is hated in many
lived m a small town drifted apan. assuming tor. And ifl do get a message. it is t)pi·
of-control tcenagen. Obviously, in the . countries. It is wrong to blame the mes•
midst of these corrective actions there is senger for stating his or her opinion as
•m .SOUthem Ill'tnOIS
· · the other understood cally fiom someone that was born while · •
thatwcjustcouldnot . Grover C!C\'Cland was president and is on
a great deal of discussion regarding the
to the c:auses of the =1sion toward
withering in a gay be together anymore: th__c prowl for a "discreet encounter." .
, problems. A troubled youth might C\'Cn
Americ:a abroad.
label these discussions "bashing: ·
Clinging to my last aumb of hope, ·
·
Death \'aIIey.. : Tiut
was the extent of
I love America. I appreciate the free.
my education in datMoreover, ma."Tied couples and other doms I have here.
I ha\,: met guys fiom chat rooms. Why
Oh - crap.· ing and relationships. not? That's how my brother met his wife. ·
couples arc told in marriage counseling
Ho.vcver, that docs not mean those
Later in life, I
to explain the reasons they arc having
111 t--.11 }'OU why not.·
.
who arc u~et with the policies of the
found myself strangely attracted to those
problems. Generally, these discussions
On one dat:, I just finished dcclargovernment should be muted. I will
ofthe'ma!c: persuasion. It m:idc no sense.
tum into each person going into great
i.rig my lO\-c of Radiohcad. Without any
sbtc unequivocally that I disagree with
I was raised to belie\,: ~t men only like
detail about the issues that have led to
sort of segue, my date tells me about his
many of the policies of the current
counseling. ,
·
,
women and those who don'.t arc subhupreferred sccual role. There's something
administration. I am totally opposed to
man perverts.
. .
..
.. There arc times when, in the course
wrong wi_th knowing a guy just long
the war. I know this counuy has turned
During the ),::in, while C\'Cl)'Or.e cl!c
of counseling, issues arc raised that arc
enough to get appctittrs and know that
a blind C}'C to atrocities against many
I knew was dating and m:iting as if they
painful However, these problems must
he's an aggrcssi\,: pitcher. Needless to say,
ethnic groups in the past. I know the
\\,:re competing for endless fortune, I
be mentioned. It is quite helpful that
he nC\i:r got to play ball
counuy 1w appeased tyrants and then
withdrew. I h:id no genuine interest in
the counselor uridentand the problems
Another date lud Joey R:irnone's
attacked them when it was no longer
dating women and denied myself my
prior to helping the couple.
autognph bttoocd to his cpest. Tiut was
· conv~nient.
interest in men. Any interests in relation-.
. Some of these couples might view
actu:illy one of his selling points. After he
Love of counny is not blind alleships and sec were pwhcd to the back
the complaints as bashing. Usually
explained how the bttoo came to be, he
giance. I would argue that the greatness, ,
of my head and not addressed until after ._ ' talked about how acitcd he was to ~t; '.,
• .' they love each other, or t!Jcy _would not~- , ofAmerica is that we live in acounny
high school I didn't C\i:n have my first · · his FOID (fircarins ownership identificaseek help to salv:i.g'.': their relationship.
that all«>ws ffcc, lively and contentious
kiss until I was 21. . .
Additionally, C\i:n couples that _arc not - debate. · · .
·
tion) card. It turns out he was paranoid
Now, here I am, 26 years old, socialized,
in counseling have complaints and voice
that social chaos may cnsu~ one day, and
The C!'tccmed professor lonathan
\'C)'Wcll except in this one amia. I ha\,: the
them to his or her partner. Yet they love Wiesen is teaching History 444, the
he wanted to be prepared. At that point, I
romantic skills of a first gndcr. 'The only ·
each other.
.
. Holocaust cliis. In Nazi Germany, diswa,~ wishing for a gun myself.
thing that o,uld nuke this imttcr \\'OfSC is if
Additionally, we criticize our family
Instead of murder or suicide, I have
sent against .the government could and
Jli.,.ed in a sm:ill tmm in Southern Illinois · .decided to complain. Sure, sometimes I
membcn, our professon on evaluations, would cost }llU }llUr life.
withering in a gay Doth Valley.·
our co-worken, pastor, neighbon, C\'Cn
beg the powers that be to make me ales\Ve must all work, stri\,: and pray
Oh-·crap.
our pe:s and that is totally acceptable.
bian, too. Until that happens, I guess 111
that we will n=r allow any person or
·. I absolutclf hate small talk. So when
G:nerally, C\'CI)' employee gets a job
just keep stumbling as I figure out what
government to stifle or edit free and
I meet a guy,- ha\,: trouble getting O\'U
evaluation where one's strengths and
the heck I'm doing. Who knO\vs? Maybe
lively expression. For once that occurs,
that initial hump in t'-e com.i:nation.
wcakncssc:1 arc assessed._Thc employer - we inch C\i:r so_ slowly to despotism and .
guy slip me a note
What .uc )'OU supposed to say? j u.tt·
docs not give a ncgati\'C C\-aluation
t)nnny.
ally go with, "So ·- uh ... )'OU like sndP.
bccau$C of hatred for the employee.
· Because fve been kno\\TI to •.• um ••• like
Hl111ing ,;,., say appean n1ny Tursday.
HowaMut n o ~ twry Tunday.
Usually, if there arc impro\'Cments tmt
••• things. Stuff is ... well ... ji:ah. Call
uNir is a unicr in history. Her flirws do
Ed is ajunior in ~id, pathology. His i.irws
arc needcJ, they arc cited to help the
me."
do not MCnsari/y rrjlat thou oftht DAILY
cmplo)i:c improve ~rformancc at work. not ntussaril:, r!fl"t thou ofthe DAlLY
What am I doing wrong? .
ECYFTUV.
ECY1'1"UN.
HoWC\i:r, the self-proclaimed !oven

nOf be·inutCd
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LETTERS
Coverage of veterans good
DEAR EDITOR:

. Your cditorw in the Wc&~..ty edition 'W:lS ~t!! It is good to blOW that
. we ho\'C srudcnts ,o intc=tcd in IUCh issues. I am sure>= comments will M'C ·
a po,iti,,-., effect on ci.._/r city ttprcscnt:1.tivcs whm they a>,Jidcr our request
·· Vctcr:1ru' org:u,mtions must lad the COfflr!lunity in support of our young _,
scrvicc pr.ople, but flr!r we n~ to let the community know wlut we uc all
about. Thi, project will greatly :wist in doif..; than"Ct)' thing.
. Your front-page CO\=g<: also did just that!! 7hc young rcportm CO\-mng the
_event did a superb job. Specific thanks to them on our bdull We will ccrt2inly :
trr to~ )'Our amtinucd JUl'J'?ft- · .
·

. ~~:~:~~~
. :.::,_ ")..

·.• <.. .. -~·
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Democratic candidates
Amber Ellis
• aellis@dailyegyptian.com

Gery Chico

H)nes said he thinks the cost of pr=ription
drugs for senior citizens is too costly.
·
"lfwc can't rcdua: costs ,s a part of Medicare.
then we need to look at other means for getting the
drugs," ?\ father said. "As long as we know the drugs
arc safe, drug import:1tion is definitely something we
should look at•

Who ·do you :11\
1

driver's

'As1n~M',enc1~yetweri...nc1

ro~Mn•lul-.rl\i,jso,al""""""""""
s,n-:t,~cnhCC<11!"1olN'fcl'.n:lrr

r>s>!a:lolNtci<rcU,.,sm.'

.

·

Gey Chico, who has t\'.icc been appointed
president of the Chic:igo Public Schools, has been
credited ,\ith the turnaround of a oncc-ttoobled
Chic:igo school system.
He said he hopes to continue looking into the
cffi:ct education can ha.,.e on C\"Cl}-day life.
"It impacts C\"CI}' aspect of life - fiom a student
graduating college and being able to get a job to
people who ha\,: lost their jobs and arc tl)ing to go
out and get tr.tlning so they arc able to get back into
the job nurl<ct.; said Samantha Anderson, spokc;woman for Chico. ''We as a society need to focus
more ofour fulera1 funding on edUCJ.tion to impr0\,:
things in the long run."
Chico also said he is an ardent supporter of the
Supreme Court"s decision to allow race and ethnicity
to be considered in the :u!mission process.
"I think it's a good thing- a good thing for the
count!)·," he said. "As a na~on, \\,:'re not there )i:t
We ha\,: not reached ?\fartin Luther King's ideal
where someone is simply judged on the content of
their clmactcr instead of the color of their skin.
''We continue to need remedies and certain sen·
sitnities to make the pla)ing field more equal mtt a
period of time."

In 2001, Estdla Johnson-Hunt of fa-agrcen
Park briefly ran for U.S. Senate against Sen. Dick
Durbin, D-IlL, but dropped out of the race early.
She has decided to ti)' her luck ag.un in the 2004
race for Fitzg=ld's seat.
"Becoming one of the 535 members of Congress
can pla.rc me in a positicn to hdp shape policy for
m.ucing a diffcrcnce in the \\,:lf.u,: of not only our
count!)', but of our world," Johnson-Hunt said in
her July 3 campaign announcement speech.
One of the major issues she is addressing is what
her website c:alls the "mor.il decay" ofsociety and lack
of religion present in schools.
. · ·
"fm insulted and plan to take a lcgislatni: stand
against the loss of mar.ii mndards that ha\,: S\\,:pt
the mmi.: industry like a flood; resulting in too fC\V
clean movies and funily 1V shmvs. But inst=1,
shm\'S arc laced with profanity, ,iolcnce and partial
11udity," Johnson-Hunt said when announcing her
candidla. · Aero~ to Johnson-Hunt's campaign website,
she ,\ill also lobby for !m'S that would make it illeg:il
for credit card companies to chazxe co~crs both
late fees and mi:r-thc-limit clwgcs.

Blair Hull.
-.....,.....,nowiiNtwol'ftdmre:iuldirJqas
,:.ld'Jaspos.tie.;eit,e~s"c.-~rd
t:mgcutoo;:s!>ad.....,,"JmO--..,;,..,,
1;1ekn..,,..btu.

Barack Obama
~ r.. o;yr-1tht1J5t11S rtyo.ie-,;.at.vsr::, ii..r•~-.'oa;
:l,t21y0Uhl'.. are,;x,r.sbltJt:;11.1:!"MCl.-_
t-Jl"31jomJl!•"'")OJ<b,lfn1"'4d,-..i.:t,

ne-..asea?Mdenl&.1111"

Blair Hull of Qjc:igo has made health care the
focus of his campaign. He is the only candidate to
unleash a UIU\'CrS.ll heal th care plan.
.
Hull has joined dfons to import lc,wer-cost
prescription drugs and sponsored a bus trip for up
to 40 Illinois residents to go to\V'mdsor, Ontario, to
purd= those drugs.
"Ultimately, his health care plan trends toward
all=ing the gmi:mment to b..igain dmm the prices
of pharm=tic:ils. but until that can happen, he
suppom import:1tion as a Band-aid for the problem,• said Jun O'CoMor, spokc;man for Hw!. ·
Ijull has also said he bcliC\i:s C\"Cl}'t>nc has a right
to higher edi=tion.
"In an increasingly global and tcchnology-drr.,:n
world. edUCJ.tion is a door that is still closed to fur
too many," O'CoMorsaid. "He bcliC\i:s thegmi:m·
ment h:.s a respo11S1oility to its citizens to make that
a reachable and reasonable goal.•
Hull, who is a U.S. Army,=, said alrt.ough
he supports the S67 billion the United States allotted
for military support, he thinks the S20 billion used
for rebuilding Iraq should ha\,: been gr.i:n as a loan
rather than a grant
"His position now is that \\i: need to rebuild Iraq
as quickly as p=iblc, get the Iraqis in chazxe and
bring our troops back home," O'CoMor said.

.

.

'

As these 16 ~andidates s~rarribl~ for the chance to:take U
EGYPTIAN asks them:questions rega'iding the:war•lfl Ir:
the ban.on partial~birth abortion, higher.education;
· health care and their goals fo_r

State Sen. Barack Qbama, D-Chic:ago, is hoping
to ti)' his luck in the U.S. Senate after holding a posi·
tion as a state senator for the last six yc:ais
While Obama"s pl.itform focuses on WU\i:rs:d
preschool education for :II children, rcgm!1ess of
their lnckground, he has al'<> expressed an interest
in m21<:i.rig sure college-bound students can afford
higher educatio!L
·
1bcrc have been cuts in Pell gr.ints as a result of
the Bush administration,. said Pam Smith, spoke;\\-Oman for Obama. "FC\\tt students arc digi"ble for
loans - and that is a tragedy. As a U.S. Senator, he
would make it a major initiatn,: of his to reinstate or
rcstorefurdingforstudentsinneed."
Smith said Obama docs not think U.S. fom:s
should ha\,: gone to Iraq, and he docs not think
troops should stay mi:rscas \\ithout an end in sight.
"The analogy that he uses is: 'If you drag a bus
into a ditch, you have a responsibility to pull the bus
our, but that doem't mean you don't fire the driver,'
which in this case is President Bush."
O!rmu has said the current tax structure needs to
be m=ed in order to discmnage corporations fiom
=ding business out of the country.
-We need to create m incenmi:s to lccrp j;>bs at
home as opposed to s.'iipping them abroad," Smith
said.

Dan Hynes
........ ~l01:ien:!"""'1inh;.Mi'Cli:!"
dolMlrll~ MIIOP:lt<lwi&,gbma9ft
t-,tsr.,e~l!Mat"""'"

=:1:==:=~~:,

~ : > ! I ~a,e _,....,,,,./4SlltwJtors,• ·

l'esulertao:n.es""-·~~--d

StiteComptrollcrDanH)nes,whohasrunfora
l.o;lu;,c,,Pri(n!lsrd00-1oans.· ...
~tatC\videdcctiontwiceinthelastfivcyears,cxpccts '.
· todowcllinnorthcrnlllinoisaswdlasdomistate.
~
• ':·
H)nes, who lives in Chic1go, said he supported
·
the decision to rid the world ofSaddam Hussein and
'/ ~ r a M3)-or 1-htt O'S~ rca:ntly
thinks socicty'l, better offwithout him. ·
sw..-.11ed political parties when he joined the U.S.
· "But ifwe ai>: gcing t a ~ money in Iraq, \\i: Soi..t: race, sa)ing the Rq,ul,lican Party, not just in
shoulddothes:unehere,"saidhisspokesnun,Chris thcstateoflllinois,butalsoaaos:stherountl)', "has
.Mathe:. •w~_should be willing to ~ that same . left middle America ~nd.• .
, . ··

R

face because he has one son who is attending an outof-state college, and another son who is considering
wllegcs in state.
.
"College costs ha\,: tiscn mtt the past few years,•
O'Shea said. "The avmge rate of inflation is ridirulous. When you start ta1lcing about the costs the .
student accrues, the fcdcra1 pi:mmcrit has not kept
up on Pell grants - they ha...e not kept up on loans
that arc on the low-interest side. I think the fcdcra1
gmttnment needs io step up on this issue. , .
"In Illinois, we don't ha\,: enough classroom
sp:= in s=rnbiy eduratio1L We need to expand
the education cmironment• He said he dccs not think Canadian drug
imports arc the anmi:r to the nation's problem \\ith
cost of prescription drugs.
"Our anmtt is to get our pricing d= here in
America at our 0\\11 pharmattutical companies,"
O'Shea said.

for U.S. Senate in _hopes of addressing issues that ·
arc important to the masses.
I,.
Skinner, who !i,.,:s in Chicago, said citizens
,
must make the administration acco\llltable for ·
the safety of the nation's milituy and the costs of
rebuilding Iraq.
· Jackie K
1 was opposed to the war, but now that \\,:'re ! jkeane@c
in and ha\,: blown this count!)' to bits, we need put
it back togcthert Skinner said. "And that's a \'CJ)'
difficult challenge for us.·
Skinner said she did not agree with the funding
appro=l to rebuild Iraq.
. ·· . .
. ·''Mosto(thcmoneyhegainedsupportforwas
John E
1hednu:
in the form' of loans, which doesn't re:illy hdp
us,• she said. "I think wc should be repaid for
c,:b-llltd10
the. reconstruction costs - not the milituy costs, f 11h':sdezm
but the ~oney to rebuild their schools, to provide
Nn>~I'
JCUldn'"'
them with'univeml health care, to deliver garbage
Wl,plba
trueks and. textbooks. This is stuff\\,: don't ha\'C
here. It's hard to justify to the American srudent
why he can't go to college when a kid in Iraq 1 Major
served in
can."
She also emphasiud tl-.e contro\-ersy in' the !half)=
news about the term partW·birth abortion, a 1Vietnam'
procedure she said is reserved for only dire medical ;._· He52i
situations, rather than the context in which ·most l1l great ex
po!iticians use it
.
.
"Milit
"What they'\'C done is ban a procedure that was directly tr
leg.il under Roe v. Wade," Skinner said. "This will I embarlcin
be the first step dawn the road to banning more
Borlin
rights.
·
mostp<ni
"Pro-choice \\-om.:n ha\,: the right to decide : ship role
"The
Cook County Treasurer ?\faria Pappas' what to do with their bodies. This also takes away ·,
· Borling s
announced her candidacy in early Nmttnbcr, much from the pr.icticc of medicine.•
later than the other frontrunners in the race. ·
haw muc
Do·wcn
But that h not expected to affect the outtcme of
ing suca:
her popularity among voters. In an independent poll
would ho
recently published by the Chic:igo T ribunc, Pappas.
who has been successful in her local gmi:mrrmt
Borlir
position, was considered serious competition. for
for affim
both Republican and Dcmocr.ltic candidates.
Iraq. He
The th= main issues of Pappas' platforms arc
there W:l!
oeosml-mbobe!>,..,a-.t.;
_
edUCJ.tion, healthcare and the economy.
.
"Wei
~w.lM>idu,.iw~•
P~~ is a strong supporter of higher education
and wo~
in regard to job creation and retention efforts. She
would ad
also said she beliC\i:s it is important to start worlcing
together,
,\ith children at a young age.
Joyce Washington of Chicago has been in th~ school to
"One of her !te)- focuses \\ill be on the dC\,:l- healthcare fidd for more than 20 ) = and has , backgro~
opment of children fiom pre-natal to age 6," said established hcrsdf as someone who is knowledge- · ; Acco1
th~ -~t
Jun Allen, spokc;man for Pappas. "Not only in able within the medical world.
programs~ HeadStart, but in worlcing to gwe
. She was appointed to Blagojcvich's Health I Howcvei
parents tlie tools they need,- the information, the Care Advisory Board, which was established· to : needs to
knowledge - sc, that wc may hdp our children in propose policy options and proposals for health· · hopes it·
their formative )'CZ.S before they reach kindcrguten ca.~
Bom
and lint grade.
Washington said she finds it in~ting when c abortion
1t 611s in the category of pmi:ntion. Our focus people use the term putial-birth abortion because ~ more tin
is on happy, healthy, well-adjusted children. We it is not a medical term, but rather:,. term used to c . ·And
can pm=t the societal costs further down the road;' excite and get reactions.
uncomm
huge societal costs, problems Wee substanee abuse,
1 am for unrestricted abortion," -Washington :, womar
teen pregnancy and high drop-out rates.~
said. 1 have been pro-choice for as long as I can and she
·
Pappas is also a supporter ofaf!in,1ativc actic:i in remember. I think that the govcmment should
}{e d
education, as well as in the corporate world.
my out ofit when it comes to this kind of scnsi• • the life ci
"We beliC\i: in this_ program because it lends tivc decision. It needs to be bc1wecn a woman, her.· ~ he does
_
be invol,
fledgling businesses a hand up, no: a hand down," doctor and; I would say, her god.•
Allen said. "And P2ppas' mindset, like many pro-' ; Washington said she would not ha,,: voted in t..· 'I rea
. grcssive Democrats, in terms of affirmatn..: zction, f.ivor of going to war in Iraq..<·. -- .· · ··
the natii
is that wc need to mend, not C!ld." ·
. "But since WC a.-e there, WC annot just imme- ' - number
diately 1~ or pull our troop, our,• Washington
·
.fl
. ct ·-.-.
iem<il
_. « a-t
said. "It's
c;pensive, not only in doll~ but•
·n·
~~
in ln,:s of relatives of oun, of friends of OWS, $0 it·
~ ~
gcts\'erypasonal."
, · · . ·
Nancy Skinii~r
Addressing the issue of tuition inacases, she ') Chiri
___
.,______
52idit is important for Congress to m:akc,ur;··.he
, ........ ~i,.;.,...aidbh..ant-.,;..,
costoftuitiondocsno~in=to~bepointunere ~ 'Thlrtal
.....i
studcntscannoloogerattcndhigherinstitutions..
,...11u1,., ,,.. ... ~ .,,:isa•.s..:xxu:.;
,"F.du'cation is so very important,~ Washington · t
said. 'We can't J.cep putting lcids on a prison track
•instcad_of a college.track. We need to make sure
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,. . tuition only goes up with inflation.and that's it
.
. .
,. .
. _ .
_
Wehiivcrom:akcfUICwhatevermcanswcuscthat . • . .
• ·..· Na,1cy S~er, a naton.ally recogniud radio . those tuition hikes don't. get•to the point where· ,. ·• Dr.
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1'want in

.y··;"o•:_·_.·'u. · ·r· . ~:tl?i;~}:;f~~;]~it:~:6£,

:~·,Rep~~

·· .. : his first priority, is making drugs safe and the
·
•
'.
,_
.. '.·,_. . . .
. .. United Stat_e should see to it th.a.t the polia.·es,
Jack Ryan•
·.
: _ :· · · '. :·
. ,,, such as those in Illinois, continue to support the · 1:!curso::ietywe~breac:11aitancH.el;,
. ·. . , · ·
. . ·· ·· .
· ' reason to have_"miracle drugs."·· '.·.• ·· · : ,
1t1estwhonlessb11Jnabeltwlbe$11My:
'
·.
' '"\Ve need to ,see.to it that countries respect . anlle.'udliuaDrussCmb-ra,.~.
,

'

manforRr,rt.

· ·· ··

. ~.

· ·

_.,.

Jack Rym, 44, an imcstmcnt. broker fiom

.

.. Chiago, W:lS the first Republican to announce his

andidacy. As a father; he secs abortion· as being
'hnis0!JP)Sedt>pnil-ba11~a,d ·

:o:take 'Illirtois'. wheel)nWashington~. D~C.,_the,DAILY.
wadn Iraq, allo~ing, Canadian prescription drugs, ·
ucation, ~ffirrriative action for ad~ission· polides, : :goals fo,r Sou them. Ulinois.

option av:illable to _mo:hm· ronsidering the
proced~ ... ! ' . . ' .

'-".._· •

20

~~::~~~~· ·! -~7-

• · "He is a father•~ fight,; for the sanctity of
manf<lr C)!)eroeis.
•
•
"
• hWIWl life from c o ~ • said Llsa . ~
._
• _
_
·
:,• 1
Christman, press sccrewyfor Ryan.
.
H = , his views do ~ exceptions, such as
in cases of r2pc, in=t or the life of the mother is
Jim Obcrweis, of Aurora is presid~nt of th'" . at stake.
. .
·
·
·.
Obc:rweis funds 2nd chairman of the Board
'., Ryan is a· strong suppona- of ~·· :_tl~n.
of both Obcrweis ·Asset Management :and.· Aa:ordingtoDrussChristman,hewould._...crrut
. Obcrweis Dairy, w:is once a schoolteacher•. - .: · funding for univasitics. He is against affirmative
According to his campaign website, he has · action but bdic:vcs family income should be consul:ens
seen first-hand the need for mandatory teacher cred during the collcge acceptmce procedure.
for
testing and training. He is a ·compltte supporter
"In our society we na:d to reach ou~ and help
s of
ofBush's No Child Left Behind Act 2nd favors those who are less fortunate be the best that they
Jackie Keane
moved to Illinois at a young· age. ·
_issuing vouchers for parenu whose children arc c:in be,• Dross Christman s:iuL "No matter what
rc:re. , jkeane@dailyegyptian.com
While attending school on the cast cout; stuck in failing schools;
happens in this countty, we h:n"C to provide a quality
put
Kathuria said he w:is able. to see how much : · Also, he has suggested expanding the · educ:uion for our children in this country.~
l'Cl}'
people from other countries were able to con- . requirements for disclosure of academic and .. It w.15 rcant!y reported 44 pc=nt of Illinois
i . - ~ tribute co the_ classroom and provide another safety i-c~rds of every school
·
schools 6ilcd President George W. Bush's, No
ling
pcrspccti\"C..
.
· .
In an attempt to. certify · more. teachers, Child Left Behind progmn. According to Dross
• ·· He is a supporter of affirmative action but Obcrwcis supportS making teacher ·certification Christman, Ryan's solution is :allowing children
John Borling
W,15
does not agree with putting. a quota on the easier for those who are interested in switching who are attmding the failing schools to go to those
~elp
1hodn • ~b37JV1ilhol1!.rJ"""9
number .of people from one ethnicity that a to teaching from a previously successful career. that are not behind. · .
.
. . .· ·
h!l•
srcr>Ndb
•
.'ftnlMICicn.ll,odna
.
for
university= accept.
,
.. ~Jim is opposed tci partial-birth abottion and · · "Changes h:n"C to be made today; Druss
c:iar-lllnl1a:11tr-- • -...i1 ...... ~
.
"The
rcuon
I
w:is
able
to
do
so
well
and
even
glad
President
Bush
signed
the
new
federal
legChristman
said.
"No
more
three-}=
plans, no
, 111r.s-.rino'.l""''-twJw>lldc,m.1n
hmllrtya,hed~,b.'1111:>goNfrd
run for U.S. Senate is because of my educational islation outlawing it,• Mike Ml'nseiir, spokes- . more fui:-}""Car plans."
·.
··
:
p.-lds-CID.:iocl~,lcidlll,,,_
background," he said. ·
,·
· .·
man for Oberweis, said in an e-mail
. ·
· As Gov. Rod Blagojcvich attempts to buy preAccording to Kathuri_a. education should be .
Both a parent and grandparent, according · saiption drugs from Canada, R}~ supports the
a right for each student and the government to his website, Obcrweis strongly fa\"ors the .Fcder:d Drug Administration. According to Dniss
presem1tion of the right to life of the unborn Christman, what Illinois officials na:d to do is look
1 Major GcnwlJoi\n Borling, 63, ofRockford, should help pl'O\l1de th: means to pay for it. .
5CIV'Cd in the military for 37 )"CarS, six and a
-i think education is the greatest equalizer child.
to Canada and sec how it is ga'tinc a ~ cost.
the : half }"CarS of which he was a POW during the and it is important to ~=yo net Kathuria said.
And in regards to the war in Iraq, Monscur
ll:_~ 1Vietnam War. . . ; .. ·
• •
In regards to the I :ccntappnml by Congress said Obcrwci'l supportS the p=ident and his
di..,.. :-: He said he considers his smice in the military to .alfocat~ $20 billior; in fonds to· rebuild Iraq, efforts in Iraq but will leave the daily activities
nost ra great experience for both him and his wife. :: < . Kathuii_a said it should be given in terms of a of running the war to the military.~· ···'': · ·
.
· · ·
.
"Military scmce is a virtue,• he said.• 1t loan. · · · ·
Jonathan WrighF''
:was directly tranSlates to the kind of experience we are. . He said the job America took on to rebuild
~~
,will 1 embarking on in Iraq.•
Iraq could be done more time efficiently if its oil
s..~ '!lr.l<:r!g'srr~lf,,alr,eslJo.ddt:,e~bJ
rieccr.1er:tc!ouretin=etll'.n:llecclircl
nore
Borling said the United States, as the world's dollars were used to help fund the efforts.
·1USl.i1arJ.i:1eSt>rr-glrJetoday.'sa-d
most powafu1 nation, should continue its ~
But his business background has made way
· · · ·· ·· h b
.kt'IIUsl'ffll00d,S;,o<!Sma11::rWv,t.
~de :ship role in Iraq.
.. . · ·
for his ideas.for Southcrnlllinois.·He said he
S. teven Rau 5 c en erger. ·;._t_,1-_:,_·_·.
lW,1}" -.
"The question is, ifwc don't do it, who will?" would enco11ragc smaller busin= to open
1leism:lerie<lbtc,ylosscfi!en~ bu1
(
·,:'~
Borling said. "In the end, how long we stiy and shop by giving them more tax incent:;-cs.
~~=~=
how much we spend will be dependent on you.
During Kathuria's campaign, he has had to
~k"tgereratior.st>C0'118. sadChal-e ·
, ,
Do· Y."C really ha\"C the right stuff to mala.: a lut- do more than make his name well known. He
s~, s;,o1.esma, fer ~ter,e,.
Jonathan \Vright, 37, is assistant state's attorney
ing success out of the invcsiqient we\"C nude?_ I has had to repair his puHic reputation after
in Logan County.
would hope so." .
.
,
,. reporters from the Chicago Tribune questioned
·
·
.
•
· As a prosecutor, he prosecutes indiw1uals for
Boding's military scmce has given him a base his rcsume's accuracy. He hu since filed defaof rape and incest while sta)ing committed
for affirmative action, as well as his feelings on mation suiu against the reporters.
Sen•. Steven Rauschc11bcrger, R-Elgin, 46, • to protecting the life of a child as well, according to
,·.·.
Iraq. He said living in the military emironment
is the only Rcpubli= candidate currently his website. He docs, 00\\"C\"Cr, sec an cxtcption as
_
therewasnoneedforaffinnativeaction.
;nw;\"Cd in government. He is the assistant bcingwhcnthelifeofthemotherisatstakr.
1
n < w y ~ ~ · minority leader in the state senate. He scl\'CS ·
'.'fo revn"C a culture of life, I bc:liC\"C that C\"CI)'
"\Ve!h"Cdina·cotor-blindsocictywhereaman ·
and woman's efforts. determined how far they
on the Committee on Appropriations and is a effort should be made to prcsel'"C the life of both
,vould am=ce,w he said. "In the military you li.\"Cd
A d
K ·
member on several othcn, such as the environ- mother and child,• according to an email from John
together, worked together, and your kids went to·
n Y Mc enna ·
ment, public health and Illinois Growth Tuk Usherwood,. spokesman· for. Wright "Luc-term
11th: school togctl1er. It didn't nuttcr what your racial
"O.ibc:Jscl°"'~is;,tiat31Jcn.ard
Force.
.
• .
.
abortion~ h:n"C fu1cd to rccognizc that if a
1 has ;background was." •
,.. ·.
.
.
Ifhe were ·at a position to votefor the ban childc:inbcdcliven:dparti:illyto~thclifeof
:dgc- · ; According to Borling, if it·= be done in··
on partial-birth abortion; his. communication · the mother, there is no logical dcfcnsc for not :allowtht. ~nilitary, it an be done outside the: military.
director,· Charlie Stone, said. he would. have ing it to be born complctdy to prcsel'"C the lives of
calth I HOW'C\"CC, he acknowledges the reality that there
voted for the ban.
bott, •
··· ·.·
· · ·
·. ·
:d to ~ needs to be trailblazing for_ minorities, though he
______________
; "They're children, and they need to be prosuppcir~ the ban on this procedure. :
:.ilth- • hopes it would phase out. · · · • _·. . ·. . ··.
tcc.ted hy the law,• Stone said. . _
T :aking a stmcc on a current Illinois stal'C issue,
Borling, a father of two daughters, said the
Andy McKcnna, 46, of Chicago is_ a CEO
·· In .. , regards:~- to. · afFtrmativc . . action, Wrightagrees with allowing people toN\'Caa:ess to
when . :: abortion subject is one, he has probably spent with Schwan Paper Co.
~uschenbergcr bcli_cves in . merit q~ca~. prescription drugs from Canada. · · . · ..
cause : more time on than any other.
. A strong supporter of education, he said he .. tions, . . .. .
.
.
. · 1ne cost ofprcsaiption drugs is bccominr;pro~ to c . And after much dc:lt'bcration, he took a stance .. wishes to expand the access of higher educa- :;
·"If you •qualify on merit you should be lulntn"Ctotnall)•pcoplcin thisrountry;Ushcrwood
... ·
; . ., : ,.
".,' afforded the opportunityforanyuni\-crsitywill~ • saidiriancnuil.
:.
· . ·.
· .. ·
uncommon to !us party. Borling s:id he bcliC\"CS - tion.·
"Not. many priorities ar:· more, im~rtuit ing to accept you; Stone said. Rauschenbcrgcr
According to Ushcrwood, Wright bcliC\"CS that
igton 1. woman to ha\"C sovereign control O\"CC her body .
than making• college . education ·accessible to also bcliC\-cs in economic merit, or pl'O\l1ding by :alkMing pcoplc the p.trdiase from Canada, it
I c:in and she should make a decision right for her. .
those who want it,~ McKcnna said. · '
economic assistance to those .that need the ·. cou!d h:n"C a bcnelicial cffi--..-r in that it'wowd force
ioutd
.He ,hes not fawr partial-birth abortion
.cnsi- • the life ofthe mother is atstilte)fO\\"C\"Cr, he said . •. He s:&id the way to build prosperity is by ., help. But admitting prospective students based the drug companies to comxlcr re-pricing the drugs
11, her· ? he does not.believe it is the government's place to , 'investing in people and Jdcas, and higher i:duon their ethnicities is not something the scna-: · 'and also force :i_ rc:stIUCtUring of the Federal Dnig
be invoh"Cd in_sci: ,md procreation miners. ;; • cation is all opporiunity to invcstin people. . . tor believes to be the best. admissions policy," Adminisuation 2PfmMl process. : ,: : ~ i ·'
:cd in r: 'I rcalfy think it is unhelpful to lllinois and to
McKcn.'ia· has sponsored 2S ,round _tables. according to Stone.· "
·
·
. : lnrcg:irds_to affirmatn"Caction policicsatunr,er. . the nation that this· issue always sccr.u to be the . ,: across_· the state, : \\'!th several .of them ·in .· Stone said Rauschenbcrgcr is against the __ itics, Wright is cona:mcd that the case, such as the
rune-,· namba one issuc,•_he said.
.·•··Southern Illinois towns to help him _determine·· possibility of the federal go\"Cmmcnt penaliz-- one at the Urm'mity ofMichigm might rmi!t in'
ogtcn
.
. ·. .
. ' : ·. the needs of the region.
. . .- .. _ .• . , < '. ing st:.tcs tl)ing to bal..nce oudgets by cuttii:ig m-cnc discrimination despite tfic: original initiatn"C·
S: hut ~ ~ • ·. : ~ tf)llffiR
"Our focus .of our =paign is job creation spending on higher education. ~e s.•.id states ·, to end disaimin1toiy practices:
- ·. · , .· · .,
, so it
r,""'T~,11i,~r, .and I think it is particularly important in central . : are also suffering from tough cconc nuc: times. , · ·. ~-- •'.1)r. King's m2Xim that v."C should be juttgi:d by
. ,
.. · · ·, .
. and soutliem .Illinois to 10015 o:n thai: nc.ed," he ·. ·' "The people oflllinois should ,lccidc what'{)thc content of our character rather than the color of ,
s, she , Chirinjeev·Kath·una· .• ;_ t-•..
, said. , .
,; . :: .· : ·.
· ,. : . ·,.best. for them·. and not some !1ur.:a11mt, in·: 0111' skiii'con~ ·co ring tnu: today; Ushawood
,: dlc
.. - . . ..
·
f
. · Mc:Kc~na ~up~m. the funding of rebuildi?g Washington."< .. .. . .
,. .· . / ' said in an c:'maiL "I will. co~tinuc to fight ~?.
,;,nere , "Thtrea..:nh,as~t>dos:iwelll'4mn 1-.·
.·.Jraqandcons1ders1tunportantforfuturcpeace., •. ,Ho~evcr, he ,docs bell= that those
:throughraccneuttalpolicicsthatdonotundcrminc
.::,
dons.
said the Uni~Statr.uhould stay in COUf~e :- Washington .we.:: right _i~_the _spending allof ._. thatab!'ityofminoritics.~_:: ' .. -., .' \ · .:: ':
ngton t
. .
. .
in Iraq and.allow 1t to be successful. Bystay,ng, cated to rebuild Iraq.
>-;·,,·: Wrigh~ wnoW11l be in Marion Friday, IS listcn1track
,:,our co~~ McKcll?uaid it_wo~•ld strengthen • "He is saddened by any !:,ss ~tlife in Jraq,; ing the ~ of those ~
e sure ,
z the pro_tcts for peace throughout the Middle .. but Sen. Rauschenbcrgcr also believes \Ve must Allinois: '::·: )'. ,; . C.' <! ;,:c ..:.:~,> ,, .. · : .·' ..
at's it.
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_ . East an_ the· rest of the world• .' •\.' · : ·. · ·,. : . ·. have _stable dcmo~q in Ir,aq or it will cause \c· \"H=; I must be honest' ind re-me a fresh•,:• ,,._
iC that . .
. . . . .. .. . ..
. ..... " .·· ,::··:~ ·• 1 think the most_ important thing we diould: problems for gcnc:ations to come; Stone said. manscrworwill not yield thcpolitial dout ~ :.,.
_where·~-··~ Dr•. Chirinjccv Kathuria, 38, is a busim:ss-,;. do is support our troop, on thegrounfinJraq;.:s "If~ WFC to pulljmt, democracy. has lci,t a . ',sary.to bM,gsignificant,~c!o~.bafk~.thc~•·:: <:- .: , :
,·,•.'.~Uci1man,fro~·Chicigo.iOrigin:lij:ifuw,.India.-.ht.t,e,bQ~d~•.~l~t)i.~-~;~,1-i-,~,..'\'•'\'.l~~ir.w:::U,fcuileg:ov.ndio,~drnlc,l)(d•i~i\v.t1.t,r.n•J1,lJ~-w.Rid.inMc::-mm.t.:;:. .,rli!;:·,-;~.,,1-.~1,M.•...".11
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CLASSIFIEDS

1-3 BDRM HOMES FROM $10,000,
repossessions & foreclosures, lot
listings, 1-800-719-3001. extH345.

I I
OPEN RATE

11.40 per column
inch, per day

.

RE~P~~~~~a~rs

·.

prior to publication

CLASSIFIED
LINE
1 day

s1.1

~

.
I

"f~ ~~~rday

.87¢ per line/ per day
20 days
•73¢ per line/ per day
·1-900 & Legal Rate
s1.7~ per line/ per_day

::ii=~~5~!;!..

i

E

Mtmmul!l Ad Size
3 Imes

s100, aaexc cond,4$1-8372.

Copy Deadline

L.!

2:00 p rr.
1 day pri~r
to i:ublicalion

,.

Office Hours:

.;J
~

Mon-Fri .
8:00 am-4:30pm

Musical

S10REBATEON Shun, Moes, $140
rebate on Ko,g Trftons, Free guitar
amp will1 pun;llase of Austin guilarS,

~~~~':.Y

e

approx. 25 ~racters t1..
per (me
;..:

iJ

Appliances

S100EACHWASHER,dryer,refrigeralof, stove & treezor 190 day warranty) Able Appliances 4$1-nrrT.

Based on consecutive
running dates:

$1.40 per line/ per day
·
3 days
1
9

Mobile Homes

2 BDRM, FUUY furn, $5,000, ale, .
near c a ~ w/d, frig, stove, 351·
1809.
.
CARBONDALE 79' ELCONA 2
bdrm, 1 bath, w/d, 2 ale, new carpe~
nice lot $6,700 obo, 351-9755.

DEADLINE

(6181457-5641.
_STE_WN_A_Y_&_SON_S_paa_'-no-.-19_52,_
sn-.all, antique, perfect cond. caa 1ot
details, one o1 a kind, 534-17:14.

2 BDRM, 1 batll apt, lg deck, pets
01\, $300/mo, 708•707-3764.
28DRM, 1 B>.TH, ale, w/d, spacious
d/w, lg deck. caQ 529-0241, avail
mid-Dec.
-3-BD_RM_,_2_ba_tll_a_pt,_S32S'
_ _rno_,_lu_m,_
S min from campus. living w/ 1 le·m:i1e. needed asap, caD 618-351·
70l8.
•
5 BORM HOUSE, $240,'mo +t/ S of
util, Jan -May, tum witl1 w/d, 1 bloCk
from SIU, cal 529-0281.
QUIET, 2 BDRM apt w/garage, w/d,
d/w, water, cable, trash inc:I,
$510/mo + util, lease ends 5125.'04,
cal 351-9083, trcbertsOslu.edu.
SPRING '04, 1 bdnn ap~ quiet area
across from SIU, $350/m0, can 4$1·
0648 lor more Info.

iWO BDRM APT, $485 per mo,
pets ok, trash Incl, lg. Park Town
Apts, 5 min from SIU, can 529-7209.
TWO BDRM CUP, quiet, next to
ca~. great landlord, ale, w/d
hOok-iJP, patio, S500 mo, 559-2835.

Apartments
sss SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND

HOUSES sss. studios, 1 and 2 bed·
1_rooms,;;,_....;';..ne_a_rs-'-1--'u';..4_;,_57_-44_22.;;.;;.,._ _

1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country
setting, $400/rno, utiJ lnc:I, avail now,
618-528-~3.

CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/lraSh
Ind, $340, caQ 529-3815.

C-DALE. $235/MO, NEVILY RE•
MODELED, VERY a.EAN, 1 bdrm .
; ••••••• RENT TO CYiN••••• , •••
duplex. belwffn Logan/SIU, water, ·
....... .2-4 bdrm houses. ...... .
trash, lawn can, Ir.cl, no pets, 529·
; , Hurry, few avail. CaD 549-3850••• · 3674 o, 534-4795,
rentapartmenlincart>ondate.com
____NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,.._,_
EFFlC APT, 310 S. Graham,
'-,Eas1 & West, Make us an oller,,_.
CIJIET, NO pets, unlum,
S24tVmo, water & traSh incl, unlum, _,-Now. Hurry. caD 549-3850111-... CLEAN,
waler/traSh Incl, pref grad, 1bc:tnn,
a/c,availRIGKTNOW, 529-3513.
$195 per mo, caD 529-3815
2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent M'bo<o
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 & 3
and Vergennes, $375-$650, 61BLG 2 AND 3 bdrm, furn, c/a, smal
bdrm, close to SIU, togh speed lnler• 687-1TT4.
·
quiet parl!. near SIU on bus route, n,
net, $300 security dep, 549-3600.
pets, 549-0491 o, 4$1-0609. '.
2,3,&4BDRM,large1'00111S,2
•
GREAT LANDLOROS, 1 bdrm du•
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
NICE
1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
plexat606EPai11. nopeti,
(9am-7pm), rental fist at 503 S Ash.
& traah Ind, mgmt & main! on
$360/mo, 893-4737.
alte, 54!>-8000 or 457-5700..,
3 BDRM, C-DALE. no basement acHUGE 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, fabulous cess, $42(llmo, Unity Point School
Ute an
e,
rellO\-a!ion that p,eserved unique
2 bdrm starting at $280
District, first, last+ dep, 4$1·2662.
retro features, huge windows, new
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale,
kilehen & bath, decorative bricl< lire· 3 BDRM, F1A.L basement, Shaded
pr!vatela~rdmalnt
~ quiet. IYtlwdlllrs, 2 litepiaces,
!)lace, lots of storage, ulil Incl, S950,
library, owned by John A. Logan,
4$1-6625 Jim, 4$1-8194 Alpha.
lg Shaded yd, soma pets allowed
M'boro, discounts lot remodeling
Schilling Property Management
M'BORC, 1 & 2 bdrm apts, furn &
· 635EWa!M
~-~Hl157 ot203-9682.
unlum, some util, safe area, avail
618-549-0095
Jan, $265-$400lrno, 687-1TT4.
. ALPHA:$ NEW PROFESSIONA1. .
family
home,
1500
sq
II,
3
bc:tnn,
2
.
RT13
EAST,
BEHIND Ille HondJ, 1
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer clean
lg wlw1pool lib & master suite
bdrm $250, 2 bdrm $350, wat!f,
batn,
1 bdrm, :;og s. wan. furnished, carbath, 2cargarage,$8501ease,
• traSh, & lawn Incl, nopets, 924-1900_
pet, ale, no pets, can 529-3581.
$124,900 lalo price, 4$1-8194.

gl ~~~rl~~I~~:. ~~

=z~.::.i:~

.,,_
~

=~~~:'~~~

N!CE ON!. OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Walnut, 406 S. Washln!;!On, carpe~ a/c,,.
$310-$350 per rno, ca~ 529·1820.

iM

::i

Electronics
rez upgrade to, any corovo !)layer,
w/digitaloulput.$469,caas-;9-57eo

.,;

: 1 BDRMAPT,avail DecorJan,
$480 slrYJle, S520 couple,

5

www.aJpharentalS.net
1BDRMNEARSIU,$320/rno,very

..::~,~...~~?.C?:°v

OUIET, CONVENIENT, 1 bdrm apt,
Close to c a ~ no pets, S3ro'mo,
availJan1,caD309-360-3255.

~-~-"'-•·•',;:;,

Rooms
_ _ _ _ _ _....;._ _, I 1/2 MILE FROM campus, communi-

Auto
$500! POUCE IMPOUNDS!
Carslltuc:ks/SUVs from $5001 FOt

6s!ings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

ty ballvoom on each !loot, cab~ tv
In lounge, $210-$260, S49-2831.

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, ulil
lnc:I, S210/rno, across from SIU, sem
lease, caD 529-3833 or 529-3815. ·

Roommates

1992 FORD EXPLORER, 4 dr, aulo,
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134,lOOC, lo.lded, I - - - - - - - - $3995 obo, can 538-8296.
906 W. Mill. 5 bdrm, 4 guys looking
lot 1 more, please can 549-7292 or
1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 4534-7292, all amenities.
wlleel cllive, aulo, good cond.
143.nx, $4,000, can 618-203-2929. MALE STUDENT NEEDS room1999 VW BUG, 50,l()O( ml, 5 spd, mate, for new a 3 bc:tnn home In
p/w. p'I. pis, must sell, 8,500 can M'boro, $210/rno +1/3 util, w/aQ new
appti, closedw/d,d/w,mUSIRolto
4$1-4326.
appre::iate,ca11Steve~165.
MATURE STUD TO Shan, lg 2 bdrm
98 WINDSTAR, S4750, 97 sl<ytark

=i,g9'.3~~ ~~

605 N IUinois. can 549-1331.

w/ 1 ma~. w/d, garage, lg backyard,
close to SIU $225/rno, 351-6764.

=: ~~J=:~~•

BUY,SEU.,ANOTRADE,A.IAAu- •NICE HOUSE AT716SJames, 4

5:_le', 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•

~
63

~~-=-~~=:n

\'!.\NTEO TO BUY: vehicles, molor• ' ROOMMAT l NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm

513-0322 0t4J9.{;561.

1 6DRM, CARPETEO, $1ty ligllt, lall
ceiings, deck. ava~ now, 20 min to
carrpus, quie~ can 893-2423.
1,2, & 3bc:trm, furn, Sblks from
carT'4)U5, no pets, students Ot'ly,
967-SSl 4 0t 457-5923, ti mess.
2 BDRM APT, 2 avail. 2 bdnn'>ouse,
pool, country setting, Close to SIU,
caD 4$1-8302.
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2
baths, c/a, w/d, no oets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm}, rental hS1 at 503 S Ash.
ALPHA'S FANTASTIC SUBLEASES, 1 bdrm. $430-530, ava~ Deco,
Jan, Check Ille web site, 4$1-8194,
www.alpharentals.neL
APTSAVAJLFR0M1!1ortlablo1 &2

SAFE ZONE RENTALS: -1 & 2
bc:tnn apts & houses. GLBT & pet
friendly, 8 mi from SIU, $225-$450,
687.27fI7.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecha:lic, he makes house calls,
4$1-7984 o, mobile 525-8393.

>•c.tSotiieJ?eatures lnc(ude:,c-c·,,._

· Free·cable • Pool with BBQ·Area '. !\•

•Paid Utilites·/furnlshed'Apartments}

NICE 2 BDMM, one car garage, lots
:" storage, near campus, no pets,
. :.49-0491 at4$1-0609.

WARREN ROAD, C-DALE. 3 bdrm,
2 bath, ale, d/w, pets ok, deck, yard,
avail Ot!c, $450, 351-1058, ti mess.

PRIVA..TE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, e>llra nice, c/air, 2 ba:t,, w/d, 2

dedts, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

Ill

Townhouses

.:ROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
garage, dishwasher, w/d, private
li'.mg w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
fenced deck, cathedt., ceilings w/
all util incl, newly upc:,tted laUl'dty
skylight. ceiling fans, cats consid·
lacitity, $300 security deposit, we
ered, $850, 457-8194, Alpha.
are a pet friendly community, caQ to- I _ _www
__
'8...
lp_ha_111_n_1.1_1s.ne_t_ _
day lot your per$0118I tour, 549•
3600.

:_ Duplexes

ft;.a.i.1 .. ;

NOW LEASING FOR
.JANUARY ·2004

~-~eaJsiu·e<:"·

i:~ni;i i[tiiti~fI

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
J/w,tw,dailyegyptlan.com/dawg
' house.html

: : : : ~ = S ~ O t ~ ~ toll I 0L_G_2_bdnn_on_B_EAD_LE_O_R,_2car--

1 BORM, 1 bath, close to campus,
furn, $290 + util, caQ 453-7468 ti

· S'autheFn :Illinois· :
StudiQ Apartme~ts; ..
Studio & 1 Bedroom Units
• Poof Wireless High-Speed •
Internet is now available
• Sophomores, Upper Classmen ..
& Grad Students Welcome
0

TWO MILES EAST of C-dale, nice,
dean, qu;.,t mobile home, water,
trash, lawn can, included, NO PETS,
taking appl'ocaliorls, 549-1043.

C-D/\1.E, 3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, garage,nopets, 111,last &dep,
$650/me, 549•'3733. ". '.- 0

· The Oawg HouH
Daily Egyptian's online houslrYJ
guide at
·
J/w,tw,dailyegyptlan.com/dawg
house.html

ROOMMATE NEEDEO TO share 3

1

cated on 1 1/2 aaes, Giant city
achool district, $275/person lot students o, $800/mo for families, aval
3·_;..__ _
Nov 0. cal 529
_ _-35_l_

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apta, ale, laundly lac:ilrties, tree
par1<lnQ, water & trash, 54M990.

~~~~:.~·
Sublease

C-OALE 7160 GIANT City Rd, stu- •
dents ok, lg muse, 3 bdrm, den/dining room, fireplace, w/d Incl, c/a, lo-

SECLUDED TWO BDRM ap1 on
Lake Roa~. S425 lndudes water, no
pets, ca:, 549-4686.
·

- - - - - - - - - · ~~~~~.;.;!:1217-

Parts & Service

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
quiet park, $200 -$450/mo, caD 529- "
2432 or 684-2663. " · .. ·
'

COUNTRY, a.EAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, refen,nc:es, $450/rno, can
Nancy 529-1696.

NEED A 1 or 2 bdnn I~ aprlng,
1bdrm, 905 E. Park, $410, !bdrm
403 W. Freeman, $350, 2bdrm, 905
E. Pai11. $580, come In now lot Ille
best selection, Schilllng Property
Management, 549-0895

~~

Houses:·
SS SAVE SSS. 2 bdrm house, near
SIU, furn, nice yard, ample parl<lng,
4$1-4422.

507 S. Ash #11 · .
507' S. Ash #13

H

ar:1ted ..
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CtASSIREDS

CAREGIVER FOR ElDERLYwom'.
an In Carbondale, cooking and r911t

PANAMA C1TY BEACH, FL

., :'a~~ts•ncS-kendsreq,

FREEKITIEN,HEALTHY,playlul,

'MAKEMONEY-TAKINGonliMsur•
. veys, Earn S10-S125 lor surveys,. ,
: Earn $25-$250 lor locus orc<ir,.vis~
. www.casMslUdenls.comfllslue.

::~~agoodholM,call

--SPRING BREJ'.I("
. WOl1d Famous Tiki Bari
' Sandpiper Beaa,n Beach R3$011
, · . 800-488-8828 . . . . ,.

"' WWW 11utdploerbft1con com

"The Fun Place" · ·
FREE TO GOOD holM, 2 attedlonate peopl&-ooented cats, spayed,
1..;.._ _....,;__ _ _ __

MECHANIC & BODYMAN WANTED
W/ exp, apply In person lrom g. 11 at
214 tklJtt'I Dept Rd, B 1 ~ 1 .

neutered & declawed, cal 351-0436.
KITTENS OR PUPPIES

lo glvo

•

awav? 3 hnes rar 3 daya FREE In
the Dallv Egyptian Classlfie!!s'

NEVI RESTAURANT & Bar In Her•
rin, apply ~lrt, 10a.m-2 p.m. al
, ProlessiOnal Cleaning Services _11 B
EWalootlnHerrln.
·

. '

• SCHOOL Bl1S DRlVERS p~ &
transH drivers p~ must be 21 yeass
ol age, dean clrMng record, able to
• ·pass physical dt.ig test, & criminal .
backQround test, Beck BUI, 549· '
.'2IJT7.
•

Found

..

Spring.Break

~pring Break
SPRIHQ BREAK '04 wllll · ,
Studenlelty.com & Mulm maga-_.
zlnel Get hooked up w/ free lrips, .
cash, and VIP llatus as a campus

J:JJ ~~wsroo111Job Listii:igs

rep1Uloosefrom15ollhehotlesl

. . . ·for Spring 2004·. ,·,~ .

destina!lons, ll00k early lof FREE
Me;.LS, FR!;E DRINKS & 150%
lowest pr1a, guarante,,I To reserve
online or view our photo gaDery, visit
WWW.lludentd!y.CXIITI or cal 1-888SPRINGBREAKI

·.-•

1
SPRJNG BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
!SPRING BREAK '04 W/11111 leader In Amerlc::a's 11 Student Tour Operator
student travel. Better trips, ~lier pr!-" .Jama/ca. Mexico, Bahamas, Florida,
ces. Organize a smaD group-travel · . hiring c:aml)US rep!, group Cliscounls I
FREE. J00-367-1252
• · · ·
'B00-648-4a49, www.stslra'iel.CXIITI
www.a;>rlngbreal<dlradtcom.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, pose as a customer & get paid, local
stores, fteicible hours, email req. call
1~585-9024, ext 6078.
. UP TO $500Wl( processing maa,
Gel paid lof each piece, Create your

l.'1 SPRING BREAK Company In
Acapulco Is now offering 3 destina•
tionsl. Go 1.DCO In Acapulco, Party In
vanarta, or get Crazy I n ~ llll
willl BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Oflla..,_
ARE YOU TIRED ol making some.lze a group and travel tor Free. Book
one else rich? Earn what you're
REALLY WCl1lll A $350k + 1st yr po- now before it's too late! eam lor detaas ~754525 or www. bianchltential can lor 1ree lnlc :;n-691 •
• ross1.com
8101.

own schedule, (626) 821 -4061. •

Business Opport~nitles

EinplQym~nt Wanted

.

.

-eC

The paily Egyptian ir. accepting ~pplicationsfor
the f!'.)llowing newsroom positions for the spring
2004 semester. Most job!>"tajuire Monday-Friday
regular work schedules with fiexi~ility to work
. -·· additional hours and weekends as needed:
.. Where indicated, soml? jobs requin; Sunday
· through Thursday schedules. All applicants
must be iri academic good standing and be_ ·
· · enrolled in at leas~ 6 credit h~urs.

•

1"!:~::\~~>J~~
lood, partlell drinks! Bes! hotels&

Lowest prices!
www.breakerstravt'l.com.
l00C)ll65-'l789.

ACT NOW! BOOK 11 people, gel
12th !rip lree, group di$C0Unts lor 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202
•

GF.T PAID FOR Yllllr Opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey. www.paidanlinesurveys.com

BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREt;-nNG CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS& HOLIDAYS
$1/CARD, CALL 217-l321•m1,

•••••

GUTTER CLEANING
1rs nasty. I do it.
Cal John. 529.7297

To apply, complete a PE Employment
application, available at the DE Customer
· Service desk, 1259 CommW1ications
Building. Please specify the position you are
applying for on the application. For more
information, call L,1nc~ Src:ere at 536-3307.

HOUSE CLEANING 1 t-.r/day, service lree, need 1 bdrm to live, email
b7axOyahoo.com
PARTAKE OF THE joy ol American
handmade gills this Christmas, Polly's Antques, 1 mi west ol eomnu-

rica!ions

building

on Chautauqua,

.

· caD 549-3541

. : •... > 2003 CLASSiFIED
.-~~VERTJS.INµ,POLICY .
:~ ··-;.,..·~\... .: - ..

STcVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

L. -~~~=~~·-

TME TAN SHAK, Carbondale's new•

~~•~~ssaoe

i_

WES PAGE DESIGN, references &
· part1or10 available, can 549-61n ask
lorJon

FORD ESCORTS 93 to date, mus•
tar.a, 87-93, ford trucks from 90. dale, w/ medlanlcal problems, will
pay cash, 217•534-ro69, Iv mess. _
Y,., _..,,.l \..~:

Need; ~xti·a ~asJt?·
Have EXtt~a. Junk?

$ )eU.lt for: Cash $
nf6e~· 116n,gf
anrl
:<·• _.:_--:.•·;~:

The Dally Egyptian ,~n~~tb~ respo~~ible for
m~rc than ONE day's lnc:orrcct ins~rtfon (no cxccp•Jons). Advenlsers arc responsible for chec:king their
ads for errors. on· the FIRST daythey appear.
Advertlserr stopping Insertions· arc responsible for
chec:king their ads on the FIRST day tiu,y arc to cease
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be respc,nsible
· for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that
Is t~ be stopped. Errors not the fault of_ the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advc:rtiseanent will be .. ,
adjusted, ·
·

th;

cias~ifled advertising running ~th
Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically rene-..,ccf, A callbac:k
will be given on· the day of expiration. If _cu.storuer ls
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad r:ncwal.
·
· ·
·
.
All cl:uslficd advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day', publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wilJ go In the foUowlni:
day's publi~tfon.· · · · ·
• ·
: ,:.:':f~):wstfled advenislni; must be paid in"advarice·

wept for_ those acc<'unu with established credlt._·A Stt•

'.'"......,,,,...,.,.-- r

vice charge of $2S,OO will be adJed to ihe advcr:lser'a
aC('Qunt for every ...hec:k retumrd to tnc o .. uy Egy?tian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation, of
classified advertisem<.'tlt will bl! charged a $2.S0 u:rvlce
fcC: Any refund und-,r.$2.S0 will be forfeited due to

:g~e~~-ite~§Jpr;

:yourhouseNi11;
i1ir1:orie:ol,i~~'i->
,.:_ f-.~ ~-.

.•

Su~ I~

Please Be
;(.~h~k
'Your Classified Advertisemc~,t For Errors On
The First Day OfPublication

-. est tanning salon, Slop In on \'led &
sat tor half price single tamng, gl'te

)<' :' •_:\;. ,'.\>;· ~-\:'~)}

th~ c~st of ~~a~l~g. ,
_; . , ; All advertising aubinltted_ to the Dally. Egyptian
is aubj:ifro :approval and
be ""1sed, rejiected, or.
cano-llcd at any time. • · · ·
·
·
' ~ . - .: .,_
.
. . •, \The Dally E~tlan ass~es n~ lbbU!ty 1(fo/
any rc:\~j,n it bcc_omes n_eces~ry to omit any :adyerti,i-_..
m~~. ,: ~- ", ~~\

·: ;.-:;(-\;~,?,~~:.-:;\(:~~~::·

m:ay

:-•Where;else:'can';

yo{ti~tl>Y4u:i~~t?
~'C;.?i'!.<[~
~el~_~ajtt~J ;i>:.:
-,~1., · ~? ·,r Pe~

~ ~~~t~

. A
ohll mall-onlcr Item m'~t be -~~~--mined an.I approved prior to cleadlh1e fo~ publkation. \
,,._> ,:, •:\)
. .
~-- 'No ads will be mis-cbss!fled. • :
0

.'

1

"raiiief'>.

:..i·- ·:~;::-~\ ._.:··

. ·,; __

-- ..

:.-

•

••

••·

•_•

,

,

'(J~

•

AO

;•

A

'

~r.2;,,-7,-;~-;.: "···.- ;_-::.--_.:_··.'.~ i·_;_~·-··_.,__·:•:

at

Pl:ace'your ad. by p:,onc 618-Sl~JJU Monday-:.
. Friday.a .;m. to 4:30 p,m. or visit pur.offlce·ln the

Ir'.: ..·, .-··. ;...

·~It1~,:Ztt-;¥i~~ii~i1?¼:

-~en,~.'.,'_,~~s'f/!o#n~

1 :· ., •• ·.. ·· :•.•.,. --i··:
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DAILY

EovrnAN

COMICS

--------.

by Shane Pangburn

si-tim.storHov.11

BROTHERBEAR(G) 4:15 6:15
6:45 8:15 9:00
LOVEACT\IAL!.Y(RJ4:00 7:15 10:10
MASTER AND COIi.MANDER: THE FAR
SIDEOFTHEWORLD(PG13) 3:45 4:45
7:00 8:00 10:00
MATRIX RfVOLUT'.Ot.S (R) 3:30 4:30
6:30 7:30 9:30 10-.20
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) 5:00 7:45 9.50

Sltowtlmt•lorHov. fl

ELF (PG) 4:00 5:00 6:30 7:30 9:00 9.50
LOONEY TOONS: BACK IN ACTION (PG)
3:45 4:30 6:15 7:00 ~:30 9:30
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 5.00 8:15
RADIO (PG) 5:10 7:45 10:10
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG) 4:15 6·45 9:20
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R)
5:20 8.-00 10-20

Come to the game Dec. 3

•

@7:05 PM againc;tSEMO
dressed up in your
mostspirited
SaluklAttire.

lhewmerofthe
Daily Egyptian
ScluloFal"Kllic

Contestwil

•

FREE dinner for lwo
atCallahan'sl
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
in Bowes
at Your Local
Liquor Store!

t•

. ·:-.· ·, _:.-a::,,-cc.

NO APPARENT REASON
Sol,l,\£ot-1E.

BRIAN E; HOLLOWAY

ONC.E. ASkEt> Wit:. : "VJl-lA, po1:.s '101tP. c~,c. IMEM?n:,.

CCMICS

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Crossword
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l-,.-+-•-+-•-+-•-1 •,•,• • ',_· •

~al

"

1
15=~ morito

N

dnk
18 Requlremenl
19:~lngln,

,,.

20Chuel<s
22 ~~ast menu

'"

l!!l)IJ..

.,

..

l~

1.1

"-

n

,.

46 Citruslrutt
47 Movodina

II!!:"

II ~..+++-;.,.,,/!..~-+--+---i

....

111
"'

.,

,., •,.

-I . ,. :---

1:::++-+-t--:•:-~;-~+--1-..•

11ns.m

6Belcxe,
poebca!ty
• 7 Ooze

i:fentree
51 UCLAWOl'll
49

Scoty mauer
smallwater1alls
Cotr.plete

Undcr.:ca

menacocl
WWII

63 Raise

65 Fan garden?
6G Greek letter
IP Cozy
68 Marsh grass
69 Harden
70 Adv.image
71 Chatters

DOWN
1 Nitty-gany

2 Aware of
3 El,:valcc

.u .,.

ll

"

1-

35 Dull. pers:51901

~in

u
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SIU sophomore swimmer Elizabeth McGowan glides through ihe water during a 500-yard freestyle race against Division II National Champion Drury. She won the
·
·
_ .
·
.
event and broke a Missouri Valley Conference rec.:ird in the 1,000-yard freestyle.
11

SWIMMING AND DIVING

Water Dawgs defeat Division II Champ. Drury
Men's, women's teams
ready for big-name
opponents
Ethan Erickson
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com
The SIU men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
used a balanced effort to down
Drury Saturday afternoon at the
Recreation Center pool•• ,.
The women won by.: a score
of 132-91 and were buoyed by
sophomore Elizabeth McGowan's
Missouri
Valley
Conference
record-breaking performance in
the· 1,000-yard freestyle.
"That was awesome," women's

head coach Jeff Goelz said. "I
wasn't really expecting that. She
went out well and at about the
(800-yard mark] we thought she
could do it if she didn't use her legs
up. She didn't. She had a lot oflegs
on the way coning home.
"It was the smarrest race she's
ever swum and so it's a good
springboard to next week where
there will be the mile.•
l\lcGowa:i also won the 500
freestyle, and the women's team
had eight indi\·idual winners.
The men's team defeated Drury
146-93, as seven different Salukis
posted event wins.
After his team edged Missouri
last week, men's head coach Rick
\Valkcr was ecstatic that his team
didn't suffer a letdown against

MERCHANT

the BCS.
Usually a ranking in the top 12
would guarantee a team a spot in
the field of 16, but there has been
the Hilltoppcrs won the national
an unwritten rule for a long time
championship last season and at
that the selection committee does
least scheduled a game against
not choose more than three teams
a strong I-A team. The Salukis,
from one conference.
The most recent example was
on the other hand, ha\'cn't been
to the playoffs since 1983, and
last year, when \Vofford clearly
defeating such D-11 powerhouses
deserved a shot at the playoffs.
as Qi_.tincy and Saint Joseph's docs
But three teams ahead of
not do much for their strength of
the Terriers in the Southern
schedule.
Conference were already selected,
SIU Athletic Director Paul
:ind the committee instead
Kowalczyk has already started
chose Northwestern State ofihe
the process ofimproving the
Southland Conference with the
Salukis' schedule, doing away
final at-large bid.
_
The power. ti1at be may have
with lower-level opponents and
attemi,<ing to add at least one
considered correcting last season's
1 •A team.
mistake by allowing \Vestern
One possible BCS conference
Kentucky into the playoffs. The
opponent Kowalczyk is looking at
Hilltoppers' weak schedule: gave
is Kansas.
them a loophole, and now the only_ ·
H.:.wC\·er, due to a scheduling
way \Vcstern will play anymore
this season will be if several
qualm of their own, the Jayhawks
may not want to line up against
teams'on the bubble fall off this
any I-AA teams.
week,;nd.
Of course, as long as it has
SIU fortunately docs not have
a respectable non-conference
to wonder ifit will be playing
another game this ye:ar. The
schedule, SIU usually docs not
ha\'e to worry about facing tough
Salukis' biggest questions arc
compctitio~.
·
whether they will host a game and·
The Salukis ·play in arguably
who they are going to play.
·
But if the Dawgs want thisscathe toughest league in I-AA, one ·
that routinelJ. gets two or three
son to be the beginning of a new
teams in thc:playoffs.
: ·
era instead ofjus: ano~her blip in
This year though, the Gateway
a history of mediocrity, they need ·
can make a strong case fort he
to pay attention to what's going on_
inclusion of four teams in the
around the nation.
postsc:ason, · .
SIU has to remain steadfast in
Northern Iowa, SIU and the
its commitment to playing tougher
two Westerns are all ranked in . teams, and it cannot rely on the
the top 10 o_ftheGridiron Power · dominance of the Gateway to help
Index, the I-AA version of
·it along iiuring down·ycars.<'
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Drury, the Division II national best score of266.47.
"You get a group of guys with
champs last season.
"Coming off of last week with the same common ;;oal, which is 'I
such an intense performance by just want to win,'" \\Talker said.
"Pretty soon it doesn't matter
our guys _against Missouri, one
of the big concerns would be we who [the opponent] is and that's
wouldn't get up for this meet," the wa}' I want our athletes to
\\Talker said. "lfwc don't get up for perform."
For the women's team, freshman
it we certainly can be taken down.
I'm very pleased with the way they Kelsey Kinsella won the 100 and
stayed up for it, keyed in on what's 200 freestyle.
Junior diver Andrea Johnson
going on."
Senior Derck Helvey notched took the l•meter dive, while fellow,
a season-best time in winning the _junior Nadine ShJwah won the ·
.
200 frcest}·lc, and junior Adam 3-meter di\'C.
Both teams ·will travel .. to
Gangl also had a season best when
he won the 200 individual medley. the home turf of Big 10 teams.
Edoardo Daelli won the 100 Saturday. The ,vomen will compete
freestyle with a season-best 46:13. in the Northwestern Invitationd. ·
•The girls ha\·e been performing ·
Freshman diver Ben Palacios won
the 3-metcr dive with a season• a little tired and a little sore,· and

this is the first meet we've shown
a little flash of brilliance," Gach:
said, "so I think this is gonna be a
big confidence booster for them. I
think they should perform real well_
at Northwestern.
·
"It's up to these kids now. If
they go readr. to race, w_ho's to say
what can happen."
Meanwhile, the men's team will
travel to the Purdue Invitation~l.· "\Ve may not beat Purdue:. \Ve
may not beat Northwestern._ Both
of them ranked in the top 20;
\Valker said.
"But we're gonna be going upagainst teams like Ohio State, Iowa
and Wyoming, so we're preparing
for that. We definitely want to
race, and I think some of those
teams arc do-able.•

Maryland's cheerleaders stand
by definition of squad as sport
Bryan O'Keefe

With the change, Maryland
became the first college in the
nation to recognize cheerleading
as a sport under Title IX and offer
(KR1) University of Maryland financial scholarships. The decisophomore Lauren Spatz is ,an_ sion has raised some eyebrows as
athlete just like any other Tcrrap.in to what exactly constitutes a sport
sports competitor. She spends and whether cheerleaders fit the ·
four days a week practicing, while description.
_
another three days arc devoted
Traditionally,
cheerleaders
to weight 'training. She faces the ha\'e been thought of as a support·
same challenge of juggling sports mechanism -for sports teams, not
and academics. She even recei\'es independent athletes themselves.
schobrship money from the But with the advent of compctiuniversity to help offset the cost tion, checrleading becomes the
of tuition.
main event.
Marylar.d still has -' more tra·
But unlike mc>st ·athletes who
rarely face questions · over the ditiorial "spirit" squad that cheers
legitimacy of their sport, Spatz on sidelines, but the competitive
and her teammates arc n:iggcd cheer team was given a higher sta·
with that very question all .the tu_s in part because their goals ar~
time. Spatz is a .member· of the dramatkally different from that of
university's competitive cheer· ,. traditional cheer squads. _
leading squad, which recently
While giving Spatz and her
was named a sport by the. school's. peers the opportunity to compete
athletics department.
· ·
ignites a debate over the definition

Knight Ridder/
Tribune News Service

of a sport, it also raises passions
about Title IX, the 30-year-old
law banning discrimination based
on sex'. Ev~n though the law's
intent" was ·noble, it has become
controversial in college athletics.
Title. IX critics have claimed · ·
that the law is a burden and forces •
unfair cuts in men's sports just to
achieve parity.
·
-_
By · making cheerleading · an;
official scholarship sport, the
university remains in compliance,'.
with Title IX and also can add'. ·
arlditional scholarships for men's
sports: .
- .'..
:· ·
Spatz said she doesn't .think'.
T;tlc IX was the main motivation;
behind the change, but that she is·
happy to sec the entire athletics. _
department grow with the move. \
University _ .. administrators: defended their decision and said
Title IX was just one_ aspect of "
why making cheerleading sp-:,rt
makes sense. ·
·
·

a

:- -have: toyed with the 'saluki ·And he cxpectS:thc players to be
)6 , , secondary and exposed a lingering preparing in the same manner on
'weakness.
·
· : -the practice field. . .
_
.
~ like every other week lead- '
"I. think I will know· about
not invincible."
- _
. . -- . · ing 1.p to a game, though none will : how we arc doing throuf hout the
If SIU has plans to travcl-de_cp · .b~ as.big as the upcoming p;ayoff; week," Kill said. "[Now the kids
inio the playoffs, the Salukis will . game on the weekend of Nov. 29,. are devastated, ,~hich they should
have to devise a defensive scheme Kill and his assistants will lock · be. I· told them I expect them .•
:10 shut dmvn the pass: Three· themselves in a little room and do. to be. But the sun will come up
Gateway teams - UNI,Wcstern: ·:·nothing put coi:icentratc·on their: ·tomorrow.Ii may be' cloudy, but it:
Kent_uc:ky -~nd .Weste·rn")llinois "opponent and ~vays ·to beat them. ,-,_will com_c up."·
REGROUP
·

•
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Saluki teams en& season 011 dOWn.noteS

Women finish llthi: .- 1· j~ $1'. '1':1t:f' • . • •
,
• • Cross Country Midwest Regionals
•
•
.
tM·en·s~ReSu1ts·:~:~;t:'t;•:.::t;f=:~~:;.-;~~~:tir;:n7:;7~~~~,-:z~~:~:~;;·:;.~51g,:!~;~~: ~~wom~en,s·.ReSiitts~t;t,.t?•;~filt;,~::.:i:::~~t~~il·:~~f::r;,{~'.f:/lf~·(i~-rS~:-,st~~~t;·;~tl
men take 14th
Todd Merchant .

. ...

.

1.

,....,.,.,..,,,.,e-:-..,....""",....,.,. 78

Oklahoma State

1.

Nebraska

60

.

tmerchant~-~-~ily_egyptian.com

;2:7:Minriesota.1-7;::;f,£°"J,:~:::~:::~~~\~l&;-J{a9}};'\t;;;~_;':: ~¾Misili,~~7:5'.-rt·:1~illill'~ini!;;;}J~34Vl~

Th= were' ooth highs and lows
this wcckaid for 1lic SIU cross rountty

[4_r:..Kafisas'.:~',':'.,:J;;.::.1·;!;·•I:c:/,.~:;:;_t;t.:· ,j/~13~~ ~~'"'.M1fs'o'1i'ri"st:·;:~\~}t.b;.:?:~r~'l~;,n1~,,;:·r:f;:·157~~

3. ·1owa

.

'

. .

.129 .. ·,

3: . . Illinois

:

.

.

.. '_

~-10s·•. '·

..

teams.

'
.
5. Loyola (Ill.)
139 ·
5.
. Kansas
171
&:,.-cral runners had pcrson:il-rccord
performances, but both teams 6nishcd
14:~.s,u*.:,~_.,_.-<.-._-. ~·- :/ ·•.+ >>~-~;4~: :;*\<J;. ).{ 367- '.·.:.!_. ·.,f._ :-;~~
t·_,.,s,Ui~-!iJt2L.t~~~--.~,:-;:~\.}.J~~:~._t. ,~:-; . .·.~·~: 7 54·._/~/~-_
1
4
½wcr dun they had hoped .at the
1. 'Mindaugas Pukstas, Oklahoma SL . .
30:39
.1. ·
Amanda Bales, Missouri
21:18 ·
NCAA Midwest Regionals Satunby
in Stillwater, Okla.
35Z,t:toiaiiiiuid"G~nt/SIU:~~-;•72;i
?~
;48~·:\ ;. ~;: Bri~fchri~t~rifo1; SJ!:~../.,~:{~.:fj;
22:53;:,i;\
The women's squad, led by fresh41 .. · Daron Giat, SIU .
32:24
70. · Cherylynn Sdlilling, SIU: . ,
. 23:14
man Brittani Christcrucn, placed 11th
· out of 24 t=ns, while the men, paced
~ : 's1u :::~t:~_::1~1:,_,.:;"
33:17,\•vc,i,; r,am:;7:f~eitlet,'.SIU~'.~~,i$'fli!l1~~;y ;{ {>;½:}23:24·.c:~
by fu:shman Diannuid Grant. finishal
96. Tony LaChiana, SIU
33:44
82. · . Lindsay Wagner, SIU ' .
23:27
a dismal 14th out of22 squads.
1
"It was a disappointing race, but it
f.11s;~;_'.KyJ«f'Monfcie;'s1u~~;I::,;?l~;/%"ii'.;:,;:_,3$·n.r~~J34:25'f9;;-;:'1::)
s1u'#}/j,:J:;;'c)?;:'.j.;}J,/;l':~;23:3~
was also agood lcaming c:cpcricncc for
122.: Hunter Sheldon, SIU
34:52
103.
Katie Ringlestein, SIU.
23:54
the freshmen," women's head roach
Matt Sparks sud. "I :hlnk they =1- 6K. event, cdipscd their former top · was just strcSScd out," Sparks said. "She run more of an individual rxc ~ . . He had said prior to the meet that be
izcd haw difficult it is to compete with times by at leas': 16 seconds.
=1izcd she was way too· f.ir bchin..~ ofwonying about the te:ir.'s finish.: '. .· : was not looking forward to. nmning
200 other people in the rxc and haw
"Inc times, fm a little swprised , . and that P5>-chological SUcSS led to just
They were ·paced by Grant,. who . two atn la1ometas.
.
•.
important it is to get out ear:y in the bcausc Satunby nobody re:illy ran to : physical tuigue."
had been the squ:id's No. 4 runna fut ·. . . "[Byrne] felt vcy good, so be tried
· r.i.a: and cst1blish yourself up front. as their potential," Sparks said. "There so • Nebraska won the =t. scoring 60 much of the year. The freshman tra· • .to run v.ith the front ypys; Gi,.t said.
opposed to tI)ing to gradually mm-cup · much more fit now dun they were in . points. Missouri's Amanda B;ilcs won '\-med the 10-la1ometcr course in 32: "But it's lOK, and it's hard to hold a
throughout the=."
Scpt:mbc:i'; fa'ciyone of the ~was thera:ein21:18,hdpinghcrteamtoa 17,placinghim35thm-cnll.
•
[m-c-~mile]pacc;J!theway.He
· The suzprise of the meet for the c:ipable of ~ . much f.i.stcr dun second-pl.ace finish. .
"Evcybody tried to go fut a good didn't finish llicc h:: cxpccted; be had a
women was Christcrucn, who CO\i:red they did. . •
._.
. While the finish was clearly better time fut them, and I think that's what ,uy good =n."
the six-la1ometcr course in 22 minutes,
"I :un a little swprised the _times dun the team has~ in years past. they did," said scruor Daron Gi,.t, who
While Gi,.t will not be back next
53 seconds to place 48th m-cnll. She were f.i.stcrbccwsc: the course is much· Sparks_is still noi:·surc of haw much pboed 41st overall. "I think Diarmuid )'Car, he said the team has a strong
was one of duce Saluki women who hillier and it had rainal the whole day progress his group has made.
ran vay good, and I ran OK.·.
. · enough nucleus that it should once
imprm-cd their pcison:il-bcst tim-:s in bcfcre, so itwas a pictt}'muddycourte
-"That's what fvc ·been· tI)ing to
"I think this is norm:il [for Grant] · ag:iinbcableto'compctcfutthelcaguc
the6KC\"Cllt.
11Swcll.".
figun: out all m:ckrnd: where do v.-c bccwsc: bcc:une in from m-mcas;and title.
Irn-.is also Christensen's best finish
The team, which had hoped to go for next year?" he said. "M3>bc \\'C cvcything was diffi:rc:nt fur him. Right
Although Gi2.t'( cross counny
on the team after being SIUs No. 3 finishinatlcasteighthplacc,wash:un-· need some experience nmning in_big nowbc'sgcttingusedtoC\3=1)-dung." . c:u=isfinishcd,bcstillhastheindoor
runner for much of the )'Car,
pezcd by subpar performances by Noa mttts ••• more of a psychologiol rxc . Gi,.t,. who finishal his fuu1 col-: and outdoor track campaigns to look
Trailing
Christensen
wen: . Beitler and Lind:;ay Wagier. Sparlcs as opposed to a physial rice." .
1cgiatc .:ross counny rxc in 32:24, forw.ud to.
ChCl)1)nn Schilling (23:14,·70), Noa noted Beitler had a similar =tfun
While the women's team did not . was 'followal by Joe B}me (33:17, BO),.
The _Saluki men and women
Beitler (23:24, 78), Lindsay Wagner · during the r~cc as the rtst of the tc:un meet its ccpcctations, the Saluki men Tony LaChiana (33:44, 96)and K)ic . distance runhcrs v.ill have a week
(23:27, 82) and Sarah Rinker (23:35, -getting lost in the pack and bccom- did not rcall)· know what to expect . Monroe (34:25, 115).
· ' ·. off before =ming to pracno: Dec.
86).
.
ing fiustr.itcd. .
·
·
· going into the regional meet.·.
.
B)mc was .Sllfs top runner for 1. They .begin indoor track season .
Both Schilling and Rinker, who
"She v.-cnt out rc:i11y e;.,.7 and got . · l\fissingoncofthcirtoprunn=;the mostcifthescason, but be had trouh1e Jan. 12 at the Fast Stut Open in the
struggled last m0:1th in their first-c-.u behind a lot o~ pcoplc; mil I think-~ . ;- ~ Eli Baker, ~ Salukis ~ to,.· ~ wit? the extended· distance. ·• Recreation Center.
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.Fooalukis. look :to. regro~p;
.-SIU hopes positives
r
can come rrom
Saturday's 43-4010&5
at Northern Iqwa
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_Objects•in ..
mirror are·;_ -

,doserthaii:
~eyappear
'·•,,

Zack Creglow
,.·
· zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
_ There arc fune~~s th~t _carry
more life than the scene in the corridor outside the SIU locker room
Saturday-at the UNI Dome shortly
after the Salukis lost a 43--40 heartbreaker against Northern Iowa.
No words were . spoken: Not
even whispers. The only audible
sounds were wails, sighs and whimpers. The red bloodshot eyes of the
players told the story of just how
much that_ loss hurt,· of how SIU
·was just four points from recording
the first-ever undefeated season in
Gateway hisiory.
"\Ve were picked _si.'<th in the
conference, and where _our program
__has been the last 20 yea.-s, you cer- .
tainly don't want to go in the tank
because you lost by three points,•
· SIU head coach Jerry Kill said.
• The real story was through the
doors at the end of the corridor,
· where mom and dad,' brothers and
sisters and other admirers waited to
give hugs and congratulations for
a miraculous 10-1 regular ·season
- one that will feature No. 5 SIU
in the playoffs for the · first time
since the national championship
season of 1983.
"'Ne hope we can learn from
some things," Kill said. "\Ve arc
in a bit of shock right now. \Ve arc ·
still conference champions. \Ve still
have a lot to be proud of."_
·
Kill said he plans to give the
::ialukis a few days off from practice to nurse any injuries that may have
been sustained from pla)ing on the
callous arrificial turf of the UNI
Dome.
.
'"Tiiej- played hard, and we got
beat up," Kill said._"lfwc goi: out of
[UNIJ \,ithout _any major injuries, it
· is-a miraclc,:Thc turf is \~ry differ- ·
cntto play on." . ·
. · ·_ _
· After that, it is busfocss as usual.
This week's practices will be schcd-.
:
- ,
.
Roam' LYOH5 - DAILY fGmw.
ulcd and executed just like all the . SIU running back Brandon Robinson makes his way through Panther defenders during Saturday's
practices that preceded th~:!oss.
game at Northern Iowa. The Salukis will not pl:Jv this weekend, and they will be getting prepared for
"\Ve just go back to the drawing the first rou!l~ of the playoffs..
· ·
· ·
board and learn from Ou! mistakes,"
, ·The loss was too hard fought to nation of quarterback Tom Petric maybe, this -will y,akc t\S a ·uttl~
j::nior Alexis -Moreland •sai~ "I -be a wake-up call. Th: Salukis came -:md receiver Eddie Galles:'Shilin bitt ; senior fullback· Brandon
wouldn't say this was a ·wake-up call,· out ready to· play and pumped up, would more accurately depict the Robinson said. "It showed we arc
but this is the Gatcwa/ Confercn_cc. but in· the second half, there -was · aftrnnath of the loss.
None of these arc easy wins: .
no. answer for_'Northcrn's combF · , "\Ve arc fcc~~g pretty_· bad;.
S~e-REGROUP, page 14
,i VOLLEv°BALL
.
.
.. .
_
,
_
.

Prior to the bcgincing of the ·
' season, I prcdictal that not <'nly _.
would Northern Iowa luvc the ·
~ughcst schalulc in the Gateway
Conference, but also that SIU
· could quite possibly finish second
in the league. .: • ' . .- · _
Looking back now, only two . •
words come to mind - •pure• '
and "gcnius.w
. Of course, I skimmed through
my old column I couldn't help
but notice that I_ said Youngstown
would ha\'c the easiest schedule
in the conference and was thus
the fu-oritc to win the tit!C: Ye:ih,
that's the same dominant Penguin
squad that finished 5-7 on the
. year. . . .
_ . As I caught all my various
- misfires among my predictions,
there was one thing tha: bught
my eye. I, as well as just about
C\"CC)' 1-M football expert, commented on the fact that Western
Kentu.:ky had a rather easy non-·
conference schedule. •
The Hilltoppers played aossstat~ rival Eastern Kentucky, I-A
powlT Auburn and two Oivi:.:on ·
II pa·:sics. It was obvious that if
- Western slipped up at all in the .
G-.tcw1y, its nm~-confcrcnce slate
. was not going to baa it out.
Nmv, as the final weekend
of the 1-M regular s=n
approach~ the 8-3 Hilltoppers
arc pra)ing that no upsets occur
. and that the selection decides to
be lenient on them.
. The Salukis and the rest of
the lc:iguc should hopefully karn
a lesson fiom what has befullcn
· : Western Y.cntucky 7 stop playing Division II teams.
•
- f lad SIU rot been able to rally
late against Westcrn'Kentucky and Western Illinois, the Salukis
would be in the same boat as the
·Hill toppers~ 8-3 and needing a
Jot of help to cam an at-large bid.
to the postscaSOn.
·•
The difference between SIU
and Western Kentucky is that

See MER~~ANT, page 14.

Salukis collle Up short as season winds . d9Wn
SIU drop~ heartbre~k_·er
. 3-1 h ~ l c u . ,
_Creighton; SIU will full just short ofit3 goal of
Thcmatchcamcdowntoahigh-scoringgamc doublc-digitwins.. :
·
·
to Evansville 3-1, finis_hes rourinwruchthcgamcw~smcntledbcyondthe. Lockechoscnottolwpmuchonthecallas
regulation 30 points.
she felt, while unfortunate, it was not the reason
season t h is wee ken d
1n thecnd, thePurplcAa:spm':lilal41-39.· ·behind the loss.
"It was a crazy game; it was j!JSt side out after
· side outaficr side out, and it was unfortwutc that
it ended the way it didt SIU head coach Sony.1
Locke said.
The SIU football team was not the orJy one
The unfommatc ending was a ball-handling
to ha,1c a game come ckMn to the final second call made by the official that gave Evansville the
this past wcckcnd; the vollc)ball team WlS 2lso. victory. Locke said C\'Cll EvanmJ!e'hcad coach
im-ol\'al in a shootout and, like the football team, Mike Swan thought the call was one that should
came up just short.
. .
·
not luvc 1-..:cn made.
The Salukistr.Mlcd to Evans1ille,Ind., to face -·. The loss dropped the Salukis' record to 7-21.
.thePwpleA=inabattleofbottomdwdlcrsin overall_a~ 3-13 in MVC pby. With just two
the Missouri V:.llcy_ Conf=ncc and left with a ~ remaining this wcckcnd_against Drake and
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"The rollcrcoastcr that we've pretty much
played 'lCI all season shawcd up ag:im," Locke
said.
·
·
The Salukis hdd the Purple Aa:s to just a .108 _
hitting pcm:nragc and beat them in kills 67-S4,
The real reason~-~mcthing simple. ·;
but they were not able to come out on top where
"l>fisscdopportunitic1," Locke said with a look : itC011I1ted.
. .. .
.·
of despair in her eyes.·
·
SIU was ori the short end of identical 30-24
In a s=n full of losing, Friday night's match scores in games one and two. before dominat•'.
against Evansville seemed to be a winnable game:_ ing the _Purple ·Aa:;s 30-U- in the- third g.unc.:
The Purple Aa:s cntcral the night with a 6-. The inamsisrcncy then rcsur&cal in the 41-39
21 m=ll rcrord and a 1-14 mark in theValfey, mar.ithon.
·
·
including a 3-2 defeat _at SIU earlier in the &ea'Tm not ttkinganythingaway from Ev.msvillc;
son. . _.
, , _.
. _, .
.
I woukl llC\"CI' do that; Locke said. : _ _
.
' fa=illcwas 2lso ridingaSC\'Cll-matchlosing _ •At this point in the season, I guess I just
- strcak~"n-is0-7athomc2g2UIS[~1VCfocs. ---- ~ us to be.a lot more runsistcnt than
:- But •twas not,(? be.
· .•.•that. ;; ·_•.·N• _..
.
.• , · :: . -. ····, ~- •. .::

